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as ourselves who cannot be charged with desiring CompulsoryService,andyet,fromtheoutset,condemned
Mr.
Haldane’s
Territorial
scheme,
and
condemn
it
now ?
***

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
HAVING hadsomeexperienceourselves,wecanread
betweenthelines
of thereportsontheTerritorial
manoeuvres just concluded. According to the ((Times
”
((the Territorial system itself is extremely popular, and
is steadily growing in public estimation ”; but, accordi n g not only to hundreds of the men themselves but to
the correspondents of the ‘(Morning Post ” and several
provincial journals which do not scruple to tell the truth
on occasion, the system grows less popular the more it
is put into rigorous practice.
W e wouldnotmaketoo
much of themutiny
of a fewscore of WestRiding
men in theIsle of Man;buttheirspirit
of complaint
was very general.
That
the
men
everywhere
were
compelled to endure hardships beyond those invariably
experiencedinactualwarfarewedonotbelieve;but
what is certainly
true
is that
camp
life
and
the
manœuvresturned
out to be moretryingthanmost
of theyouthshadbargainedfor.Broughtupmainly
a s clerks and in cities,andwithfewopportunitiesfor
mare than a spectatorialinterestinphysicalsports,
a
largepercentage
of themenweredog-tiredafter
a
three-hours’march.Inoneinstance
as many as 75
percent. of themenactuallysupposedtobeengaged
in conflict with a n enemy were seen fast asleep on their
rifles.And
therest,wesuspect,weredrinkingsarsaparilla.
***

It is nonsensetopretend,
as severalLiberalpapers
have done, that hostile criticism of the Territorial Force
is necessarily
prejudiced
and
Tory.
The
contention
appearsto be thattheToryjournalshavethisyear
slandered ” theTerritorials in theinterest of Corn,as Dr.
MillerMaguirepoints
pulsoryServiceBut,
o u t , this is quiteunjust,sincewithoutthesupport
of
the members of the National Service League (which
is
pledged to CompulsoryTraining)theexisting
’Territ o r i d Army would breakupentirely.Nor
is it quite
thegametoaccusethe
“ Daily
Mail,”whichunat a
scrupulouslyrecruitedTerritorialslastyear,and
timewhenmostLiberaljournals
were preachingdisarmament, of now wilfully belittlingitsownwork.
If, as a matter of fact,hostilecriticismshavebeen
passed on the new Second Line by some Tory journals,
we are rather disposed to believe that they
have good
groundsfordoing
so. Atleast,theirmotivesare
as
little to be suspected as the motives of Liberal journals
in defendingMr.Haldane’spetchild.And,
in any
case, what will the latter journals say of Socialists such
“

The considerationsthat led u s t o criticise Mr. Haldane’sschemelongbefore
it began to break down
in
practiceare,however,somewhatdifferentfromthose
thatmayhave
ledveiled Conscriptioniststooppose
it
o r t o wish itfailure.CertainSocialists,
we know,advocatewhattheycall
a CitizenArmy,which
in our
view,couldnot
be distinguished in effect from a ConscriptArmy.Butwe
do notbelongtatheirschool.
They appear to u s to be crying for the moon in supposingthattheexistingoligarchywouldeverconsent
to
the distribution of training and rifles among the people
as if theyweremerelyvotes.
An oligarchy that established such a citizen army as Mr. Quelch, for instance,
dreams of mightfairlybebroughtin
as havingcommittedsuicideduringinsanity.Andsincethat
is improbable,wemayreasorablyanticipatethatanyform
of Citizen Army likely to be established will be carefully
placedunderthedirectionandcontrol
of thepresent
governing classes; in short, it
will be a CitizenArmy,
but not a Citizens’ Army. Rut there
is a further point
of disagreementbetween
us. Socialistswhoadvocate
theCitizenArmydeclarethattheonlyalternative
is
Conscription.Similarly,Liberalsarguethatthe
only
alternativetotheTerritorialsystem
is Conscription.
Well,wedonotagree;andforreasonsthatwe
will
give.
***

In the first place we do not believe that Compulsory
service will ever again be possible in England, save
in
a moment of panic,andthenonlytemporarily;and
for the simple reason that the nation does not feel Compulsory Service to be necessary. It may be distressing
toarmy officers andtheirlictorstorealisethis
as a
fact,butit
is true,nevertheless.Nor
do weregard
the matter as demonstrating national decadence in any
sensewhatever.
W e should
be
disposed,
indeed,
to
believerightwhateverybodyfeels
instinctively t ob e
right, even though all the interested authorities were on
the other side. It
is well known,forexample,thaton
thesilenteve
of theFranco-GermanwartheFrench
nationwerecertainthat.warwascoming,whiletheir
rulers were certain that it was not. Similarly by
a kind
of national“sixthsense
” theBritishnationfeels
at
this moment that no military war is coming, and consequently that Compulsory Service, or any special
militaryeffort, is unnecessary.Unlessweare
to suppose
thatthenationhaslost
its senses,andonlymilitary
officershaveescapedthenationaldementia,wemust
beblindnottorealisethatthecurrent
of popular
feeling is not so much against war as against supposing
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itprobable.
If itwerenot
so, notonlywouldthe
Territorial Force be much more popular than it is, and
the Regular Army much better equipped than it actually
is,butthatstore
of food-stuffswhichexpertsdeclare
inindispensablewouldlong ago havebeenpopularly
sisted on.
*

*

*

Under these circumstances, we are not
at all afraid
lest the failure of the Territorial scheme or the pricking
of the S.D.P.'s Citizen Army bubble should be followed
by the adoption of Compulsory Service. That alternative
in fact, doesnotexistfor
us at all.
A s a poIitlical
bogey it mayprovetohavesomeusewithweakor
theoretic minds, but in reality and for realists the proposal
has
no
terrors.
Even if a Tory
Government
should be returned secretly pledged to Lord Roberts to
institute Universal and Compulsory Training, we should
laughironically at itsfutileefforts,bothtocarrythe
scheme through the House, and still more to get
it into
practice. The instinctive inertia of the public would be
a hundredLordRoberses
could
againstit,andnot
make the compulsion effective. On the other hand,
we are
equally convinced that not only is the country
wedded
tothevoluntarysystem,butthat
within thelimitsof
of servicecanbe
devised
thevoluntarysystemforms
which would prove much more popular than the Territorial
Army,
and
much
less
revolutionary
than
a
Citizens' Army.

*

*

*

OurcomplaintagainstMr.Haldane'sschemewas
fromtheoutsetthatitwouldproveunpopular,and
consequently inefficient. Onlyinthemostsuperficial
sense was it even devised to be a national and popular
" SaturdayReview
" thisweek,we
army at all.The
observe,pooh-poohsthenotionthatanarmy
in these
daysmustbe"democratic."Democraticinnameit
need not be, but democratic in fact it must
be if it is
t o bepopular.Letnone
of theyoungUniversitymen
who, flushed with academic honours, aspire to lead the
empire by the nose, imagine for a moment that things
as they appeartobe
at Oxford.At
a r e inEngland
Oxford doubtless the
" Saturday Review
" learned t o
regard " democracy " as obsolete o r utopian. In England it must learn by experience that in fact democracy
is aliveeventhoughusuallyasleep.While,therefore,
a
there will be no loud demand among the people for
democratic army, anything short .of a democratic army
will failto
really awakenthem.Theprimaryerror
made by Mr. Haldane was in taking what we may call
the Oxford point of view. Damn democracy, he might
havesaid
; whatthepeoplewant
is efficiency. But
efficiency is not all that the people want ; else we might
toleratetheperfectlyblistering
efficiency of bureauefficiency, o r it shall not
cracy ; it must be democratic
b e efficiency at all.

*

*

*
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cern a class, a trade, a county,stilllessthenation.
That is the price paid for ignoring democracy. That
in
efficiency the Territorial Army is consequently
a failure
goeswithoutsaying.Everybodyknowsnowthat
it is
inefficient. Everybodyknowsthatneitherthisyear,
next year, sometime, or ever will the Territorial Army
on its present lines be fit to repel a n invasion of foreign
regulartroops.Bismarckwedtosaythatitwas
criminaltopituntrainedmenagainsttrainedmen.In
that case, should our Territorials be ever invited to resist, let us say, a German attack, their most innocent
course will be torefuse or tosurrender at once. For
the sake of their wives and sweethearts,
we should beg
them to abstain from becoming accessories in the crime
of murder.
*

*

Y

W h a t is necessary for Territorial efficiency we have
partlyindicatedabove.Butwemustsupplementthis
byechoingtheaxiom
of allmilitary
officers tothe
effect thatanarmycannotbeimprovised.True,it
cannot
be;
but
the
preparation
must
begin
much
soonerthanmost
officers imagineand in fieldsaltogetherremoteinappearancefrombattle-fields.After
all, whether a n a r m y is professional o r civic,regular
of men on the
or territorial, it dependsforitssupply
material
the
country
affords.
In
1909 theRegular
Army, with a strength of 241,422men, received
recruits, and what is called the "pernicious wastage
9,000 men.England
fortheyearamountedtoover
bred those 9,000, and is breeding thousands more like
them,orworse.Witheverydepression
of wages this
proportionisboundtoincrease,withtheeffectthat
each year not only
will the number of " wasters " g o
up,butthestandard
of theArmyingeneral
will go
down.

33,837

**

Having suggested the line of thought, let us briefly
sketch out a Socialist Military programme
of preparation, with the understanding that we really offer it
as a
hint of the direction in which efficiency is to be sought.
Itmaybethatourgoverningclasseswouldrather
England were conquered than maintained by the means
we suggest. In that case the sooner we are conquered
the better. First, it is certain that a great military ruler,
with parliament at his disposal, would insist on subjectingindustrial.conditionstothetest
of manlyphysical
efficiency.
All trades
involving
ill-health
(not
mere
danger)wouldbeeitherforbiddenorregulated
; escessivehours
of laboursimilarly,andalsodeficient
wages.Next,provisionwouldbemade
of freehospitals,sanatoria,convalescenthomes,and
homes of
restandrecoveryformothers.Inschoolstheutmost
liberality would prevail in regard to the free provision
of food, clothing, and medical attendance of children.
***

Beyond the limits of school life there should be provided in everydistrict
a freegymnasium,swimming
W e say nothing now of the repeated efforts made by
baths and playing grounds for the use of youths of both
democrats to civilise the refular Army, and to approxisexes, where the body might be exercised and trained
matetheconditions
of servicetothose
of thepolice;
instrength,supplenessandendurance.Andallthese
to theTerritorialArmy,we
but,confiningourselves
should be placed under the direction of municipal bodies
may ask if it never occurred to its founders and friends
underthecontrol
of thecentralauthority.Thenat
that they were moving backwards and not forward
in
about 18, whentheyoungmenwerebeginning
to
resuscitating the dignity of Lieutenants and Lords-lieurealisetheircivicresponsibilities,attractionshould
be
tenants of Counties.Diditneveroccurtothemthat
offered tothemtojointheircountyregiments
as
themodernmunicipal
movement hadcompletelysubvoluntary recruits for serious technical training in
milimerged and drowned whatever life still remained in the
tary
exercises.
These
regiments
would,
indeed,
be
feudalinstitution of countylieutenancies,andthatto
be in the modern and popular stream
of tendencythe
territorial in the real sense and with an esprit
de. corps
new Army should secure the support of County Councils
and a publicity t o whichMr.Haldane'sArmy
will
ratherthan of countymagnates?Thenotion,weare
neverreach,theymightsafelybereliedupontoproaware, will seem strange even to the point of absurdity;
vide a prolific recruitinggroundfortheregularprobut we are nevertheless convinced that in ignoring the
fessionalArmy
on onecondition.Thatconditionis,
County
Councils
Mr.
Haldane
made his
first
and
thattheprofessionalArmybenotlessonerousthan
greatest blunder when he launched the Territorial Army. the civic Army, but more honourable, in the sense that
Reflect upon it as one may, the fact remains that n o t
theenhancedresponsibilitiesattachedtoitcarrywith
only has the Territorial Army failed entirely to associate them
enhanced
privileges.
What
those
privileges
itself with the counties after which it is named (as, for
should be we could define in
a single sentence : Trade
example, a football or cricket eleven takes good care to
Unionpayandconditionsforallregularsoldierson
do), butalsotheindustrialclasses
of the
various
service,with
a civil pension forlifeonretirement.
counties have as a body no interest in Mr. Haldane's
With such a scheme in force we could very well afford
schemewhatever.Thewholevitality
of theTerrito repeat Shakespeare's vain boast to let all the world
torials is sectional and particular ; it does not even concome against us in arms.

AUGUST
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Foreign Affairs.
By S. Verdad.
I HAD recentlyoccasiontocomplaininthese
columns
a b o u t Mr. Massingham’s attack on Sir Edward Grey.
I did not grumble at the fact that an attack had been
made so much as at thefact That ithadbeenmade
by anincompetentperson.Sincehefirstassumed
office as Foreign Secretary Sir Edward’s policy has not
been
characterised
by
that
insight
and
knowledge
which wehave a righttoexpectfromthe
holder of
suchanimportant
p s t ; andMr.Massingham,
if he
had knownanything of foreignaffairs,wouldhave
foundno
difficulty in puttingforward
a goodcase
against .Sir Edward Grey.
***

ThatMr.Massinghammadesuch
a hash of his
attackissomethingwhich
I a m inclinedtodeplore;
forhewaswriting
in the“MorningLeader,”which,
being a halfpennydaily,hasnaturally
a muchwider
circulationthan a sixpennyweeklylikethe“Nation,”
a n d a soundcriticismfromsuch
a source would have
obtainedwidepublicity.
I donotprofesstoknow
where the Editor of the “Nation ” got his facts from;
but so far as the “wild stories ” recently referred to in
it is well
ourcorrespondencecolumnsareconcerned
tobearinmindthattheNationalLiberalClubcan
eaneasilybeateithertheGermanortheRussian
Foreign Office, which issaying a good deal. I now
propose, ad majorem Novi Aevi gloriam, to showMr.
Massinghamwhatgloriousopportunitieshemissed,
andincidentally
to showstudents
of foreignaffairs
how incompetent Sir Edward Grey has proved himself
to be.
***

There are three main points, and three only, on which
it is necessaryhere to criticiseourForeignMinister.
I refer to the part played by Great Britain in connection
with theannexation
of BosniaandHerzegovinaby
Austria, in connection with the withdrawal
of the army
of occupation
from
Crete,
and
in connection
with
Egyptianaffairs.When
I saythat I refertothese
matters, I meanthat
I do so with a knowledge of
foreign affairs equaltothat
possessed evenbythe
Foreign Secretary, and with a much better knowledge
than he of the various nationalities concerned.

*

*

*

According to theTreaty of Berlin,Austriawas
to
“administer ” the two provinces mentioned, which she
did, a n do nt h e
whole, didfairly
well.
Doubtless,
too, the inhabitants knew they would have to be fleeced
somehow, and, in general, they preferred
to be fleeced
by Austrian officials than to be swindled by the Turks.
of theinhaDespitethefactthatthemainsympathy
bitantslaywithAustria,however,
it was well known
at theBallplatzthat
a proposaltoannexBosnia.and
Herzegovina definitely and finally to the Austrian Empirewouldhave
been regarded- with alarm and suspicion by the Powers, so advantage was taken of a chain
of lucky circumstances to “spring ” the announcement
of the annexation on an incredulous diplomatic
public.

*

*

*

at oncelodged,including
a
Furiousprotestswere
heatedNotebyServia,whowastoosmall
to count,
and byRussia,whowaslargeenoughtobetroublesome. Then followed
hurried
negotiations,
and
the
appearanceonthescene
of two other Powers : Great
Britain, who promised her support to Russia, and Germany,, who
promised
her
support
to
Austria.
The
humiliating climaxis,
I fear,only
too well known.
Russiawasdisorganised
at thetime,andwasjust
beginning to recover from the
effects of the Japanese
war. Her troops were not mobilised at strategic spots,
and herFleethadbeenpracticallyannihilated.Hence
the full
reliance
she
placed
on
Sir EdwardGrey’s
promise to “see her through,” or words
to that effect.

*

*

*

Atthecriticalmoment,however,thissupport
withdrawn and Sir EdwardGreybackedout.Twoor

was
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three statements have since
reached me a s towhyhe
did so, the best substantiated being that he was forced
to withdraw his support
of Russia owing to the influenceintheCabinet
of Mr. Lloyd GeorgeandMr.
WinstonChurchill,whorecognisedthatwarwas
inevitable ere Austria would disgorge the two provinces.
As a war at thattimewouldnothavesuitedthe
Government’s policy it was determined to sacrifice the
prestige of Great Britain and Russia, and the various
members of theCabinetwerebroughtround
to this
view. I do not vouch for this statement as
being absoI believe itcontainsanelement
lutelyaccurate;but
of truth.
*

*

Y

Atallevents,thedamagewasdone.
A curtnotification was sent to St. Petersburg through the Russian
AmbassadorinLondon,andthedelightinBerlinand
Viennaknewnobounds.Amidhisselectcircle
of
friendstheKaiserjokinglyreferred
to SirEdward
Grey as a Bismarckwithoutthebloodandtheiron;
and a peremptorythreatwasmadetoRussiathat
if
a Germanarmy
shedidnotwithdrawherprotest
wouldcrossthefrontierwithoutunduedelay.Russia
washumiliated,Serviawashumbled
in the dust, and
theprestige of EnglandinCentralEuropesank
to
itsnadir.TheForeignMinister’sdutywasplain.
He
should not havewithdrawn a definitepromise of such
a nature as he had made
to Russia; and if hispolicy
wereopposedbytheeconomistsintheCabinethe
shouldhavestraightwayresigned.Eitheralternative
would havesavedhisreputation
: hisremaining
in
office broughthimintodiscreditthroughoutEurope.

*

*

*

Cretecan be dealtwithinfewerwords.In
1909,
against the advice of the other protecting Powers, Sir
EdwardGreyinsistedthatthearmy
of occupation
shouldbetakenawayfromCrete.SirEdward,who
makes up hismindwithsuch
difficulty t h a t he can
never unmake i t when confronted with fresh evidence,
surveyedCrete. to useMr.Massingham’sfamous
expression,from a watch-tower,andinsistedonhaving
his own way, despite the contrary opinions of men who
actuallyknewwhattheyweretalkingabout.The
resultwas a CretanagitationwhichkeptallEurope
in suspense for six months, brought Greece and Turkey
to the verge of war on four separate occasions, spread
uneasiness
throughout
the
Balkan
Peninsula,
and
caused a feeling of coolness between Turkey and this
country.Not
a badrecordfrom
a singleblunder !
AndrememberthattheCretanandGreekAssemblies
will shortly meet, when the effects
of this blunder may
befeltstillfurther.

*

*

*

Again,SirEdwardGreymustaccepttheultimate
responsibility for Sir Eldon Gorst’s weakness and malI havesaidharshthings
administration
in
Egypt.
about Sir Eldon Gorst in this column, and he deserved
them; but, to be quite just, the blame should be shared
by Sir Edward Grey.
For the evils of our more recent
Egyptian administration were apparent to insiders long
before I began to writeaboutthem
in THE NEW
AGE. Theywerecertainlyknown
to Sir E. Grey,and
he shouldeitherhaveadvisedtheBritishAgentto
adoptdifferentmethodsorcalledforhisresignation.
But, indeed, our Foreign Minister no doubt deserve
a
certain amount of commiserationforhisblunders,for
he has, I believe, been o u t of England only once in his
life, andthenonlyfor
a shorttriptoBoulogne.And
as
criticismmayonlyhavethesameeffectonhim
certainLentenannoyancesonthecarnivallersmenmay be merely
tioned in Byron’s “ Beppo ”-it
A thing which causes many “poohs
” and “pishes,’’
Andseveraloaths.

AUGUST 9, 1910.
Come, cowardhearts ! Come,hearts
Let justice prosper how it may !
Justice can wait another day
!
Haste to our gallow’s sacrifice.

of ice !

E. H. VISIAK.
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A Free Advertisement.
[For the followinganalyses of “patent medicines” we are
indebted to a book recentlypublishedby
the British
Medical Association under the title, “ Secret Remedies :
What They Cost and What They Contain.”]

KEENE’S

ONENIGHT

COLD CURE.

Price
I
a box,containing 30 tablets. Ingredient-: :
Cinchonine sulphate,
acetanilide,
calcium
carbonate,
starch,
extractive
and
excipient. Estimated cost of 30 tablets
DAISY POWDERS. Price
for IO powders.
Consists of acetanilidealone.Estimatedcost
KAPUTINE. Price for
18powders. Ingredients :
Acetanilide, ferricoxide,sugar.Cost
“

”

CLARKE’S WORLD-FAMED BLOOD MIXTURE.
Price 2/9 a bottle. Ingredients : Potassium iodide,
spirit of sal volatile, spirit of chloroform,syrup,
burntsugar.Estimatedcostperbottle
MUNYON’S BLOOD CURE. Price 1/- perbottle of
about 200 pellets. Ingredients : Sugar.Estimated
cost
BLAIR’S GOUT AND RHEUMATICPILLS.
Price
I
per box of 14. Ingredients : Powdered colchicumcorm, burntalum.Estimatedcost,
DOAN’S BACKACHE KIDNEYPILLS.
Price 2/9
per box of 40 “ kidney pills.” Ingredients : Oil of
juniper, hemlock pitch, potassium nitrate, powdered
fenugreek,wheat flour,maize starch.Cost
WARNER’S “ SAFE ” CURE. Price 2/9 per bottle.
Ingredients : Potassiumnitrate, oil of gaultheria,
rectified spirit, liquid extract of taraxacum,
glycerine. Estimatedcost
MUNYON’S KIDNEY CURE. Price 1/- per bottle of
132 pilules. Ingredients : Ordinarywhitesugar.
Estimated cost
ANTIPON. Price 2/6 per bottle.Asolution
of citric
acid in water, redcolouringmatterandalittle
alcohol. Costabout
ANTEXEMA. Price I
per bottle. Ingredients :
Soft paraffin,
boric
acid,
gummy
matter.
Cost
about
CUTICURA OINTMENT. Price 2/6
per
box.
Ingredients : Hard and soft paraffins, rose-perfume,
green colouring matter. Estimated cost
ZAM-BUK. Price I
Ingredients : Hard andsoft
paraffins, oil of eucalyptus, pale resin, green colouri n g matter.Estimatedcost
CAPSULOIDS. Price 2/3
for
36.
Ingredients :
Haemoglobin, olive oil, oleic acid, balsam of Peru,
purified storax.Estimatedcost
STEDMAN’STEETHINGPOWDERS.
Price
2/9,4/6.
Ingredients : Calomel, sugar of milk.
Estimated cost of 4/6 box is
STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDERS. Price 2/9
per 24
powders.
Ingredients : Calomel, sugar,
maize starch,ash.Estimatedcost

FENNING’S CHILDREN’S COOLING POWDERS.
Price 2/9per 48powders.Analysis
chlorate, powderedliquorice.Cost

: Potassium
about
PINK PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE. Price 2/9 per 30
pills. Ingredients : Exsiccatedsulphateofiron,
potassium
carbonate
(anhydrous),
magnesia,
powderedliquorice, sugar.Estimatedcost
BEECHAM’S
PILLS.
Price
per
box
of 56.
Ingredients : Aloes, ginger,soap.Cost
MOTHER
SEIGEL’S
CURATIVE
SYRUP.
Price
2/6 per bottle. Analysis : Dilute hydrochloric acid,
tincture of capsicum,aloes,treacle.Cost
+d.

The netreceiptsfromInlandRevenuestamps
on
Patent Medicines ” during the financialyearending
March 31, 1908, were £334,141 19s.
The approximate price paid by the public for the same articles was
about £2,500,000
“
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How the Rich Rule Us.
By
IV.-The

CecilChesterton.
Impotence of Parliament.

I HAVE alreadysaid that the ideal representative isa
manwhoexpressestheviews
of hisconstituents.
So
theideal House of Commonsisanassembly
of such
men. And justasthe
constituencyshouldbeableto
choose with perfect freedom
the man who represents it
best, so theHouse
should be able to legislatewith
perfectfreedomonthesubjects
that interest it
most.
Any legislature, howeverperfect its mode of election,
must be a nullity unless it can choose freely the subjects
for debate and vote freely--each member, according to
his convictions, responsible only to the electors who sent
him there-upon
suchsubjects.
W e a r e often told that the Pay System is inevitable,
that it depends upon a law of human nature, and that
itmustexist
in everydeliberativeassembly.
That is
emphatically one of thosehalf-truths
which are the
blackest of lies. One must distinguish between a party
system and the party system a s it exists at present. It
is no doubt perfectly true that in all assemblies of men
there will be varieties of opinion, and that thosewho
hold similar opinions will tend to act together. On
any
committee or board of directors you will find this true.
Moreover, there will often be broad
a division
of
opinion between men who lean
to two opposite lines of
policy. When I was a member of the Fabian Executive
thereweresomememberswhowantedtokeepthe
societymore or lesson the old linesandsomewho
wanted tostrikeout
new paths. You might
have
called these, if you Biked, twoparties.
Rut that did
not mean that every motion was carried or rejected by
nine votes tosix,supposingthatto
havebeenthe
proportion of thesetwoparties.On
eachparticular
question we voted as we thought fit,andone
might
find oneself in the majority to-dayand in theminority
to-morrow. So it would be in the House cf Commons if
itwerefree.
Someindication of what suchfreedom would mean
we may gather fromthedebateand
division on this
session’s
Women’s
Suffrage
Rill.
Members
were
allowed to vote as theypleased,andtheyaccordingly
formed
into
entirely
new
combinations.
Lord
Hugh
Cecil supportedMr.Shackletonagainst
Mr.Asquith
andMr.WalterLong.Can
we doubtthatthesame
thing would happen in regardtothehundredother
questions-questions
of education, of Temperance reform, of trade-if the members were always free to vote
accordingtotheirrealopinions?
I t would be an exaggeration to suggest that Parliament was ever in this state of perfectfreedom,butit
was certainly a t one time far nearer to it than it is now.
For one thing, the number of open questions was very
much greater. To g o no further back than the end
of
the eighteenth century, Pitt, when Leader of the House,
broughtforwarda
motion in favour of Parliamentary
Reform which was bitterly opposed by several members
of hisCabinet.
He spokeeloquently againsttheSlave
Trade of which hiscolleaguesSidmouthandDundas
were sturdy supporters.
He voted for the impeachment
of Warren Hastings, though his own
Solicitor-General
voted against it and his own Lord Chancellor was Hastings’moststrenuouschampion.
So light was thetie
which bound even members
of the Ministry together in
thosedays.Themembers
of the House voted as they
liked. Doubtless they were sometimes bribed
by money
or by places. Money paymenthas been discontinued,
largely because it is now seldom necessary. The giving
of places to solace restive members of the party is still
practised, especially in thecase of lawyers. The complaints of Wales at the neglect of Welsh Disestablishmenthavebeenlargely
silenced by thismethod.
Butnone conversant with thefacts can doubtthat
during
the
greater
part
of the
nineteenth
century
Parliamentwas much freerthan it is a t present. For
one thing the time of the House was to a much greater
extent at the disposal of the members. A private mem-
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ber could with comparative ease raise any question
in
A PrivateMember’s
Bill,
which
he
wasinterested.
if it were approved by the House, could be passed into
of theGovernment.Thus
lawwithouttheassistance
the Ten Hours Bill of Lord Ashley divided both front
benches as Women’s Suffrage doesnow,but
inspite
of fierceoppositionitbecame
law. Compareitsfate
with that which for years attended the Deceased ‘Wife‘s
Sister Bill andtheMiners’EightHours
Bill, always
passingtheir second reading by largemajorities
yet
nevergetting
a stepfurther.Compareitwiththe
present position of the Suffrage Bill-to which personally I strongly object, but which serves well to illustrate
my point.At
presentitmay
safely besaidthatno
measurewhichmeets
with anyopposition
a t allhas
thesmallestchance
of passingintolawunlessthe
Ministry takes it up. That means that so far as legislation is concerned the House
of Commons has ceased
to count. We are governed not by bills passed through
Parliament, but by edicts issued from Downing Street.
There is no doubt that this change is due
in part to
the obstructive tactics of the Irish in the early ’eighties.
If Parnell did cot succeed in establishing
selfgovernment in Ireland, he
didcertainlysucceedin
destroying the last remnants of self-government in England.Butthefrontbenches,inNapoleonicfashion,
turned what may have been a necessary temporary dictatorship into a permanenttyranny.
T o them, as Mr.
Belloc says of the Law of Prairial and its acceptance by
theCommittee
of PublicSafety,the
new Standing
Orders were “what a g i f t of money is to a man already
wealthy and
avaricious
and
deep
in
speculations.”
Undercover of themtheyhavetaken
all thetime of
the House.Theyrefuse
to privatemembersthe
opportunity of debatingany public question whichmay
happen to be inconvenient to the Ministry. They force
through everyMinisterialmeasure by a liberaluse of
gag and guillotine. They kill
every
non-Ministerial
measure by withholdingfacilities.
The control of supply,once
regardedasthesupremeandall-important
prerogative of the Commons, has under their rule
become the sorriest of pretences.
NoristheHouse
of Commonsnowmuchmore
efficient forpurposes of criticism. Not only arethe
opportunities of raising debates on any but the authorised official subjects becoming every year less frequent,
not only does the absurd system of “ blocking motions”
renderitpossible
foranysubservientfollower
of the
Ministry to burke discussion on any inconvenient topic,
but there is an increasing tendency to exclude matters
of vitalimportancefromthepurviewofParliament.
This tendency has been particularly marked since 1906.
W e have haddebateonforeigncomplicationsdeprecated on the ground that it embarrasses our diplomacy.
W e havehaddebateonIndianandEgyptianaffairs
deprecatedonthegroundthatitencouragesdisaffection.Mr.Birrelldeclared
that itwouldnot
be in the
public interest to discuss the action of the Government
in sendingsoldierstoBelfasttoassisttheemployers
against the strikers. The police confiscated “ Justice ”
in Trafalgar Square. No reason was given
; no prosecution was instituted ; no debate in Parliament was permitted.
A year or two ago a Radical member wished to raise
the very serious question of the sale of peerages, which
I discussedinmylastarticle.
Hewas told by the
Speakerthattheexercise
of theprerogative
of the
Crownin
thisparticular
could notbediscussed
in
Parliament.Thisruling
obviously strikesatthe
very
root of Parliamentarygovernment.Itisanaxiom
of
the Constitution that the King can do no wrong, and
that for any wrong done in the name of the Crown the
advisersof the Crown are responsible. If there is any
exercise of theprerogatives of theCrown for which
theMinisterscannotbe
calledinquestion,
thenitis
obvious that we are living under irresponsible tyranny.
AS things stand it appears that King George might
if
hechoseputuppeeragesandbaronetciesto
public
auction forhis ownpersonalprofit,
andthere would
be nolegalway
of protestingagainst
such a proceeding.
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Anotherstrikingexample
of this anomoly has OCcurred recently.Amember
of Parliamentcompared a
certainjudgetothenotoriousJudgeJeffreys;the
Speaker reprimanded him on the ground that the House
had no rightto criticise the action of judges. This
decisionwouldsurely
havemadeanyParliamentarian
of thepaststare,forit
involves amongotherthings
that
the
House
would
have
no
right
to
criticise
Jeffreys himself, though he were a t this moment holding
his Bloody Assizes in Somersetshire. But we
need not
go back as far as Jeffreys to see how much the sphere
of Parliamentary criticism has narrowed.Macaulay,
in
the ’forties, speaking of the Chief Justice who sentenced
O’Connell,said that his chargetothe
jurywasone
“of which I will not trust myself to speak except to say
that it is not, as it has been called, unprecedented, for
it bears a very close resemblance to the charges in some
of the State trials of the seventeenth century.” He was
notrebuked.
He spoke to a Housethat stillretained
sometraces of its ancientfreedom.
But by far the most serious sign of the degradation of
the House of Commons is the decrease in the independence of its members. In old time the Minister had to
so conduct himself as to carry his majority with
him ;
now he has only to give the word and the majority h a s
only to obey it. All the great leaders of parties during
the first three-quarters o f the nineteenth century, Canning, Wellington Grey,Peel,
Derby, Aberdeen,Palmerston Russell,
Gladstone,
were
at one
time
or
another defeated and driven from
office by arevolt of
theirownsupporters.Such
a thing is now unknown,.
and no practical politician takes even the possibility of
it into his calculations.
W e can best measure the distance we have travelled
by comparing the action of the House in regard to the
Crimean W a r with itsaction in regardtotheSouth
African War. Both warswerepopular.Inboth
cases.
the war party was in a large majority in the House of
Commons. In bothwarstherewas
by common consentmuchscandalousmismanagement.Inthecase
of
theCrimean
W a rt h e
Ministerialmajorityrevolted,
censuredtheMinistry,
turned Lord Aberdeen out of
office andputLord
Palmerston inhis
place. ’This,
observe,wasnotdone
by theOppositionor
by the
PeaceParty,but
by theregularsupporters
of the
Governmentand of thewar.Thebestparallel
in the
latter case would have been, if the Tories in 1900 had
driven Lord Salisbury and Lord Lansdowne from power
andmade Mr.ChamberlainPrimeMinister.
N o one
candoubtthat
if thegenuinedrift
of opinion in the
House and out of it had been fallowed this would have
beendone.
Itwasnotdone;and
nobodywiththe
smallestrealacquaintancewith
politicsimagined that
it could be done. The Tory rank andfile might grumble,
but they trooped
in the division- lobby at the word of
command with all the accuracy and discipline of a troop
of Guards.
The theory of our Constitution is that the Executive
is responsible to the House of Commons, and that the
House of Commons is responsible to the electorate. T h e
fact is that the Executive controls the House
of Com-.
mons
and
that
the
electorate
counts
for
nothing.
MembersofParliamentare
electednot togive effect
to the particular ideas and wishes of their constituents,
but to “ supportthe Government.’’ Thisisindirect
contradiction of the old idea of the House of Commons
which wasthatitwas
a check upon the
King’s.
Ministers. It was supposed that amember of Parliament went there not to support the Government, but to
criticise the Government, and to insist upon the remedying of the specific grievances of his constituents beforehevotedanysuppliestothe
Crown. The Ministerswere thusmadedependent
upon thesupport
of the
House of Commons.Now
members of theHouse of
Commons are generally dependent upon the support
of
the Ministers. That isthe whole transformation in a
nutshell.
This change in the function leads to much confusion
of thought when forms surviving from the older system
come underconsideration.
Thus, forinstance,there
seems to be a consensus of opinion in these days,
that
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therulewhichcompels
a member of Parliamentwho
go backtohis
accepts any office under the Crown to
constituentsand offerhimself forre-electionismeaningless and useless and ought to be abrogated.
If the
form has lost its, meaning, it is
solely because Parliament itself has lost its meaning. A meaning the form
oncehadand
a verynecessaryone.Theassumption
was that the ordinary function
of a member of ParliamentwastocheckandcriticisetheGovernment.
If
he joined the Government his position was necessarily
changed, and it was proper that those who elected him
as totheirview
of thatchange.
shouldbeconsulted
True, if a member is elected to “ support the Government,”thereseemslittlereasonwhyheshouldnot
accept a placefromtheGovernment.But,
if heis
elected, as our rude and ignorant forefathers supposed
he was, to serve his constituents, it is clearly right that
the consent of his constituents should be necessary to
his acceptance of any other service.
Henceitis,then,thatalltheReformBills
of the
nineteenthcenturyhavedone
so littlefordemocracy.
The composition of the House of Commons has indeed
becomeapparentlymoredemocratic.But
as itsbasis
h a s been widening, its power has been steadily diminishing. Authority has passed from the Parliament to that
smallcoterie
of politiciansfromwhichCabinets
are
recruited.
In my next article
I shallhavesomethingtosayof
thesemenwhodirectwithauthorityallbutdespotic
the conscript or mercenary legions of the two political
,parties.

The Irrelevancy of Pimples.
By
W.R.Titterton.

in

AT a politicalmeetingwhich
I attendedtheother
night, a retrogradeperson,engagedindefendingour
present industrial system (whatever that may
be), contended that the death of a n odd individual or two from
starvationwasnotremarkable,tobeinstantlymet
with a parry of indignant agreement-“Yes, and more
shameto u s thatitisnotremarkable.
W e mean to
makeit
so.” Anexcellentdialecticpoint
of course.
Butthegentlemanwasquiteright.Oratleastthe
as its
thoughtbehindhiscontentionwas.Letmeact
interpreter.
“ I a m well fed and well clothed (runs the thought);
most of my friends are well fed and well clothed; from
hearsay
one
gathers
that
all
lords
and
lackeys
a n d a majority of workpeoplearethesame.Things
do rub along somehow, and
I concludefromthecomfortable feeling I ’have at this present moment that all’s
right fairly
i
“TheEnglishman,takehimallinall,is
a fine
fellow. I am a fine fellow. Arewetooverturnand
destroythisveryexcellentsystemand
go backto
rawbarbarismandbureaucratictyranny(Igiveyou
his thought unpruned), on account
of one or two very
regrettable
little
accidents?
Are
we
to
hang,
draw
and quarter civilisation for the sake
of the pimples on
its face ?”
O f course
not.
The
gentleman
was
quite
right.
We couldstand a goodmanypimplesontheface
of
it
isn’t.
civilisation, if civilisation w e r e fine. But
That is what is wrong with the gentleman’s syllogism.
The deduction is perfectly sound, but the premisses are
false.
H e feelsinstinctivelythatonemustmeasurethe
success of a socialorganisation
by thetype of man
itproduces.
And hejudges
himself andhisfellows,
andthelordsaboveandthelabourersbelow,tobe,
on thewhole,
fine types.Thedifferencebetweenthe
gentlemanand myself isonepurelysentimental.He
is contentwithmanas
he is. Iamnot.
Butit is goodto find ouropponentsbeginningto
lay theirindexfingers
on essentials.Thebusiness
of
Governments,saysourretrogradefriend,implicitly,
is
n o t toprotectlifeandproperty,nottopreventstarI say,he I
vation,buttoproducefinemen.Only,as
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is a thoughttooeasilycontented,
is ourretrograde
friend.
Doubtless
many
able-bodied
amoeba
have
aforetimegivenexpressiontosimilarfeelings,andremained amoeba, theyandtheirchildrentothehundred and fortieth generation.
Iwanttogrow
a race as highabove
u s as we
are above the amoeba. I want to grow angels, gods.
So, yousee, I judge of presentdaysociety,not by
itsfailures,but
by itssuccesses.YouandI,reader,
areprobablyamongthelatter,andhavecausetohe
proudthatwehavegotthusfar.Butwearereally
a wretchedlypoorlot,aren’twe?
W e shallbedisappointed if our sons are not better than we are.
W h a t I wanttoinsistonismyway
of judging.
Thepositive way. You mayapplyitunreservedlyto
institutions,
all
principles,
emotions
and
theories
whatsoever.
You will not
allow
the
ascetic,
for
example,
to
condemn love because of thedebauchee,howeverdisgustingandtediousmaybedebauch,northe
self-indulgenttocondemnchastitybecause
of theascetic.
The
Puritan
shall
not
be
despised
became
of the
snuffler
nor
Epictetus
because
of the
Anti-Puritan
League and the three bottle man.
When we would weigh the merits
of art let u s think
and
Rodin
than
of the
Royal
rather of Whistler
Academy. When we talk of Individualists let it not be
the
contemporary
Yellow
Press
and
Mr.
Bottomley
that we mean.
History is with me.
Religions
are
overthrown,
not
on
account
of excesses
on
the
part
of their
ministers,notevenbecausemenlongtodoubttheir
dogmas, but because they cease to fulfil their functions.
Thecrime
of themonkswasthattheywere
lazy.
Had the monasteries continued to be useful, not
all the
thunder of Luther and Wycliffe, nor
a round dozen of
dissolute friars per monastery to boot would have sufficed to destroy them.
RomediedwhensheceasedtogrowRomans.She
might for long have thrown an occasional slave or
so
tothelampreys.Kingsarebeheaded,notfortheir
crimes,butbecausetheyarenotkings.
...
Of those who fancy I labour needlessly
my point, let
heard
meask a question-Howmanytimeshaveyou
people use words like these
: “ Y o u say such and such
an institution is bad; well, what about it, Mr. Jones?”
How often have you yourself judged not
by the fruits,
but by the pimples
of great causes?
If,then,theestablishment
of aninstitution,orthe
surrendertoanimpulsehasinthemainfineresults,
letusnotthinkthatanysort
of exceptionalextravagancecanwarranttheabolitionoftheme,orthe
denial of the other.
I will put it this way because I regard myself and my
friends
(among
the
most
attractive
people
on
the
planet) a s lamentablyimmatureandimperfect
; therewill be wiser of our
foreit is that I desirereform.It
reformers
to
concentrate
their
attention
more
upon
thefailure of Society’ssuccessthanthefailureofits
failures.

Pension
Sketches.
By Katherine Mansfield.
III.--Frau

Fischer.

FRAUFISCHER
was the fortunate possessor
of a candle
factorysomewhereon
the banks of theEger.
And
once a yearsheceasedfromherlabourstomake
a
“cure ” inDorschausen,arrivingwith
a dress-basket
neatly covered in black tarpaulin and a hand bag. The
lattercontainingamongstherhandkerchiefs,eaude
Cologne, toothpicks, and a certain woollen muffler very
comfortingtothe“tummy,”samples
of herskillin
candle-making, to be offered up as tokens of thanksgiving when her
holiday timewasover.
Four of theclockoneJulyafternoonsheappeared
at the Pension Müller. I was sitting
in the arbour and
watched her bustling up the path followed
by the redbeardedporterwithherdress-basket
in hisarmsand
a sunflowerbetweenhisteeth.
T h e widowandher
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She dipped a piece of sugar in her coffee and watched
five innocentdaughtersstoodtastefullygroupedupon
it dissolve,
the steps in appropriate attitudes of welcome; and the
“Yet a young friend of mine who travelled to Enggreetings were so longand loud that I felt a symland for the funeral of his brother told me that women
pathetic glow.
‘‘ W h a t a journey ! ” cried the Frau Fischer. ‘‘ And wore bodices in public restaurants no waiter could help
nothingto eat inthe train-nothing
solid. I assure looking into as he handed the soup.’’
I said. “English ones
“But onlyGermanwaiters,”
youthesides
of my stomach are flappingtogether.
a look over the top of your head.”
But I mustnot spoil my appetitefor dinner-just
“There,” she cried, “ now you see your dependence
cup of coffee in my room. Bertha,”turning
to the
you
youngest of the five, “how changed ! W h a t a bust ! on Germany. Not even a n efficient waitercan
have by yourselves.”
Frau Hartmann, I congratulate you.”
“ B u t I prefer them to look over your head.”
Once again the widow seized Frau Fischer’s hands.
“And that proves that you must be ashamed of your
“ Kathi, too, a splendid woman; but a little pale.
Perbodice. ”
haps the young man from Nürnberg is here again this
I looked out over the garden full of wallflowers and
I don’t know. Each
year. How youkeepthemall
standard rose-trees growing stiffly likeGerman bouyear I come expecting to find you with a n empty nest.
other. I
quets,feeling I did notcareunewayorthe
It’s surprising.”
FrauHartmann in a n ashamed, apologetic voice : rather wanted to ask her if the young friend had gone
“ W ea r e such a happyfamilysincemy
dearman
toEnglandinthecapacity
of waitertoattendthe
funeral baked meats, but
decided it was not worth it.
died. ”
too hot to be malicious, and who
Theweatherwas
“But these marriages--one must have courage; and
after all,givethem
time,theyall
makethe
happy could be uncharitable, victimised by the flapping sensasixti,ons
which
FrauFischerwasenduringuntil
Are there many
family bigger--thank God for that.
thirty? As a giftfrom
heaven for my forbearance
people here just now? ”
“ Every room engaged. ”
down the path towards us came the Herr Rat, angeliFollowed a detailed description in the hall, murmured
He and Frau Fischer
cally cladin a white silksuit.
on the stairs, continued in six parts as they entered the
were old friends. Shedrewthefolds
of herdressing
large room (windows opening upon the garden) which gowntogether,andmade
room for him onthelittle
I was green bench.
FrauFischer
occupied eachsuccessiveyear.
of Lourdes,”which a Catholic
readingthe“Miracles
“ H o w cool you arelooking,” she said. “And if I
priest-fixing a gloomy eye upon my soul-had begged may make the remark-what
a beautiful suit ! ”
me to digest; but its
wonders were completelyrouted
“Surely I wore it last summer when you were here?
by FrauFischer’sarrival.Noteventhewhiteroses
I broughtthe silk from China-smuggled
itthrough
upon thefeet of theVirgin
could flourishinthat
the Russiancustoms by swathingit round my body.
atmosphere.
And such a quantity : two dress lengths for my sister.
“ I t was a simpleshepherd-child whopastured
housein-law, threesuitsfor
myself, a cloakforthe
“
her flocks uponthebarren
fields. .
keeper of my flat in Munich. How I perspired ! Every
Voices from the room above : “The washstand has,
inch of it had to be washedafterwards.”
of course, been scrubbed over. with soda.”
“Surely you havehadmoreadventuresthanany
.
“Poverty-stricken,
her
limbs
with
tattered
man in Germany. When I think of the time that you
.”
rags half covered
spent in Turkey with a drunken guide who was bitten
“Every stick of the furniture has been sunning in the by a mad dog and fell over a precipice into a field of
garden for three days.Andthecarpet
we madeourattar of roses, I lamentthat you havenot written a
selves outof old clothes. There.is a piece of that book. ”
beautiful flannel petticoat you left us last summer.”
“Time-time.
I amgetting a fewnotestogether.
And now that you are here we shall renew our quiet
. “‘Deaf anddumb w a s t h e child;infact,the
I t is necessaryand
little talksafter
supper-Yes?
populationconsideredher
half idiot.
pleasant for a man to find relaxation in the company
“Yes,thatis
a new picture of the Kaiser. W e
of women occasionally.”
have moved thethorn-crownedone
of JesusChrist
here your, life is too
“Indeed I realise thatEven
out into the passage. I t was not cheerful to sleep with.
admired. I t
strenuous--youare so sought after-so
Dear Frau Fischer, won’t you take your coffee out in
was justthesamewith
my dear husband. He was a
the garden ? ”
tall,beautifulman,
andsometimes in the eveninghe
“ T h a t is a verynice idea. But first I mustremove
would comedown into the kitchen and say
: ‘Wife, I
my corsetsand my boots. Ah, what a relief to wear
would like tobestupidfortwo
minutes.’Nothing
I a m needingthe‘cure
’ verybadly
sandalsagain.
rested him so much then as for me to stroke his head.”
My nerves ! I am a mass of them. Durthisyear.
The Herr Rat’s bald pate glistening in the sunlight
ing the entire journey I sat with my handkerchief over
seemed symbolical of the sad absence of a wife.
my head, even while theguard collected thetickets.
I began to wonder as to the nature of thesequiet
Exhausted ! ”
How couldone play Delilah
little after-suppertalks.
She came into the arbour wearing a black and white
to so shorn a Samson?
a calico cap peakedwith
spotteddressinggown,,and
“HerrHoffmannfrom
Berlin
arrived
yesterday,”
patentleather,
followed by Kathicarryingthelittle
said the Herr Rat.
blue jugs of malt coffee. We were formally introduced.
“Thatyoungman
I refuse to conversewith.
He
a perfectlyclean
FrauFischersat
down,produced
bald stayed in France in an
toldme last year that he
pocket-handkerchief and polished hercupandsaucer,
a place
then lifted the lid of the coffee-pot and peered in at the hotel where they did not have serviettes; what
it must have been ! In Austria even the cabmen have
contents mournfully.
serviettes. Also I haveheardthathediscussed‘free
“ Malt coffee,” she said.
“Ah, for the first few days
room. I
h e ’ withBertha as shewassweepinghis
I wonder how Ican put up with it. Naturally, absent
amnot accustomed to suchcompany. I hadsuspected
fromhomeonemustexpect
much
discomfort
and
strange food. But as I used to say to my dear hus- him for a long time.”
‘‘Young blood,” answeredtheHerrRatt,
genially.
hand : with a clean sheet and a good cup of coffee I
“I have had several disputes with him--you have heard
can find my
happiness
anywhere.
But now,
with
nerveslikemine,
no sacrifice is too terrible for me to them-is it not so? ” turning to me.
“ A great many,” I said, smiling.
make. W h a t complaint a r e you sufferingfrom? You
“ Doubtless
you, too, consider me behind the times.
look exceedingly ‘healthy ! “
I make no secret of my age; I a m sixty-nine; but you
I smiled and shrugged myshoulders.
observedhowimpossible
itwasfor
“Ah, that is so strange aboutyou English. You do not musthavesurely
‘seem to enjoy discussing the functions of the body. As him to speak at all when I raised my voice.”
I replied with the utmost conviction, and, catching
well speak of a railway train and refuse to mention the
I had better
the Frau Fischer’seye,suddenlyrealised
engine. How canwehopeto
understand anybody,
knowing nothing of their stomachs? In my husband’s go back to the house and write same letters.
most severe illness-the poultices- “
Itwasdarkand
cool inmy room. A chestnuttree
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pushedgreen
boughs againstthe window. I looked
down at the horsehair sofa so openly flouting the idea
of curlingup as immoral, pulled the red pillow on to
the floor and lay down.
And barely had I got comfortable when the door opened and Frau Fischer entered.
“TheHerrRat
had a bathingappointment,”she
said,shuttingthé
door after her. “ May I come in?
Pray do not move. You look like a littlePersian
kitten. Now, tell me something really interesting
aboutyourlife.When
Imeet new people I Squeeze
a sponge.
To begin, with-you
are
them dry
like
married ”
I admitted the fact.
“Then, dear child, where isyour husband? ” .
I saidhewas
a sea-captain on a longandperilous
voyage.
“ W h a t a position to leave you in-so young and so
unprotected.”
She cat down on the sofa and shook her finger at me
playfully.
“Admit, now, t h a you keep your journeys secret from
him. For what man would think of allowing a woman
with such a wealth of hair to go wandering in foreign
countries?Now,supposingthat
youlostyourpurse
a t midnight in a snowbound train in North Russia? ”
“But I haven’t the slightest intention --” I began.
“I don’t say that you have. But when you said goodbye toyour(dearman
I am positive that you hadno
intention of coming here. My dear,I am a woman of
experience, and I knowthe world. Whileheisaway
you have a fever inyour blood. Yoursadheart
flies
for comfort to these foreign lands. At
home you cannot bear the sight of that empty bed-it is like widowhood. Since the death of my dear husband I have
never known an hour’s peace.”
“ I likeempty beds,” I protestedsleepily, thumping
the pillow.
“That cannotbetrue
because
it
is
not natural.
Every wife ought to feel that her place is by her husband’s side-sleeping
o r waking. I t isplaintosee
thatthestrongesttie
of all does notyet
bind you.
Wait until a little pair. of hands streches across the
water-wait until he comes into harbour and sees
you
with the child at your breast.”
I sat up stiffly.
“But I considerchild-bearingthemost
ignominious
of all prefessions,” I said.
For a moment there was silence,then Frau Fischer
reached down and caught my hand.
“So young and yet to suffer so cruelly,”shemurmured. “There isnothingthatsours
a woman so
terribly as to beleftalonewithout
a man.Especially
if sheismarried,
for then it isimpossible for her to
accept theattentions of others--unlessshe is unfortunately a widow. Of course, I know that sea-captains
are subject to terrible temptations, and they are as imflammable as tenorsingers-thatiswhyyou
must
present a bright and energetic appearance, and try and
make him proud of you when his ship reaches port.”
Thishusbandthat
I hadcreatedforthe
benefit of
FrauFischer
became in herhands
so substantial a
figure that I could no longer seemyself sittingon a
rock with sea-weed in my hair, awaiting that phantom
ship for which all women love to suppose they hunger.
Rather, I saw myself pushing a perambulator up a
gangway, and counting up the missing buttons on
my
husband’s uniform jacket.
“Handfuls ofbabies, that is what you are really in
need Of,’’ mused Frau Fischer. “Then, as thefather
of a familyhe cannot leave you. Think of his delight
and excitement when he saw you ! ’’
The plan seemed to mesomething of a risk. to
suddenly appear with handfuls of strange babies is not
generally calculated t o raiseenthusiasm in theheart
of theaverage British husband I decided to wreck
my virgin conception and send himdownsomewhere
off Cape Horn.”
Thenthedinner-gong
sounded.
‘‘Come Up to my room afterwards,” said Frau
Fischer. “There isstillmuch
that I mustask you.”
She squeezed my hand, but I did not squeeze back.
.
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A n Interview with an American’
Milliardaire.
By Maxime Gorki.
(Translated by David Weinstein).

THE SteelKing,the

Copper King,and all theother
kings of the Republic have filled me with wonder since
my earIiest recollections. I t seemed to me thatthe
possessors of such enormous wealthcould have no resemblance to the rest of the creatures of our species.
Withoutdoubt,said
I to myself inmyingenuity,
each of these must a t least possess three stomachs and
a hundred and fifty teeth.Nor
could I at all doubt
that from early dawn to late
at night the millionaire’s
a Gluttonous revel--continuously consuming
lifewas
of the most substantial, the most costly, and the
most
exquisite that. human mind could design or money procure ; so much so, thattowardseveningtheirgums’
theywereobliged
were so tiredoutwithwearthat
to call in their train of negroes to assist them in the
mastication, occupying themselves
with
the mere‘
swallowing
process
thereof.
Finally,
they
were
so
completely exhausted
as
to
necessitate
their
being
carried off perspiringly to bed only to have to rise early
next morning ta go through this torturous performance
once again. Nevertheless, great
as their gastronomical
hardships were, they but barely succeeded in expending
a fourth part of the interest accruing on their capital
!
Obviously, theirs
was
a sorry existence.
But of
what use being a millionaire or milliardaire, thought I
in my innocence, if one’seating proclivitieswerenot
I pictured that
above those of theaveragemortal?
privileged being
wearing
brocaded-linen, and goldtalloned shoes, with a radiant circle of brilliants ornamenting and taking the
place of the simple and commonplace hat. On holidayshewasdoubtlesslyattired
in eight coats and six pairs
of trousers, one above the
other. All this was possibly a Little embarrassing to the
wearers,
but
when
one’s opulence assumed
those
giganticproportionsitwas,surely,
impossible to be
garbed in similar apparel to that of the ordinary person.
The pocket of a millionaire I imagined to be a bottomless abyss large enough to conceal a Church, a Parliament, or anyother of our colossal edifices. .
Yet,
although I represented the stomach of a millionaire to
be the size of the hold of a ship I could nowise divine
the range of thepinions belonging to that inordinate
being ! But I imagined,vaguely,
that his bed-cover
measured at leastonethousandsquarefeet.
. . ! If,
by chance, he was addicted
to chewing tobacco, it was
incontestably of the best possiblequality, a n d by two
pounds a t a gulp;werehegiventotaking
snuff,he
doubtlesslyabsorbed a pound at a pinch. For the sole
utility of wealth lay in its power of being spent. . .
The fingers of his hands, I thought, possessed such
untold strength as to becapable of converting a concrete substance into a clayey softness by the mere magnetism sf theirtouch.Whenthe
Millionairefinding
himself, say, at hisseatin
New York,felttheroots
of a dollar shooting no matter how far off, even unto
Siberia, I could almostseehisarmstealacrossthe
Behring Straits, plucking out the
favoured plant without injury to it or himself in the least !
Yet in spite of all that-O,
wonder upon wonder !my errant fancy could not at all conceive the head of
this abnormality. And even a headseemed to be quite
a superfluousappendagetothatmass
of muscle and
bone animated by theimperiousdesire
of squeezing
gold out of every imaginable thing. On the
whole, my
imagination gave me no definite idea a s t o the physical
aspect the form of a millionaire ought to assume. M y
predominant
fancy,
however, was of a nondescript
being grasping
the
whole globe
in
his
prehensile
clutches, and pressing it towards his mysterious mouth
sucked, gnawed, and
chewed our entire planet, with
a
greedy saliva exuding from his lips, and which it would
fain have swallowed were it not for the scorching heat
the earth gave forth.
You will be able to conceive my surprise when put in
the presenceof one of thosechimerical beings to find
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“The process is simple--very simple ! You see, I
before me a man of the ,same flesh and bone as all the
a m theowner of several railways, as well as many
rest !
thousands of miles of land.I
employ a few million
Propped up in a cushioned arm-chair was a dotard
with a shining bald cranium, with thin eye-brows
Surfarmers to cultivate these lands, the produce of which
isdistributedby
my railways to the different markets
mounting beady lack-lustre eyes; his form was dry and
in variousparts of the globe.Now,Ihave
a n infalwiryand belonged tothefrostyside
of senility, and
lible calculation of my own as to the minimum amount
his hands, reposing on a stomach of normal dimensions,
were brownish and wrinkled.
His flaccid nether-lip
it costs to keep the body of a farmer in good working
order. That
amount
he
receives. The rest,
quite
revealed a set of gold teeth solidly encased in his jawnaturally, is absorbed in the costs of the transport and
bones, whilst his thin pale upper lip moved but impertherent.It’s
very simple. . . .“
ceptibly when he spoke. His faded clean-shaven visage
“ And
the farmers--are theysatisfiedwith
this arhad the sleekness and placidity of a babe’s, and was of
rangement? ”
a somewhat greenish hue. Itwasnot
at all easy to
“ Not all, I think,” he answered with infantile naïvete.
s a y whether it was a human being newly invested with
“Thereare
people, you know,. whom nothing
can
life,orthat
hisspan of life wasspentandhewas
satisfy : there ape always a few rebels ready to claim.”
alreadyapproachingthe encl. . . . .
“ Does not the Government interfere with
you in any
O n the wholehis appearance reminded one forcibly
?“
ofanagedlackey
who, reared since boyhood in the
fore“ T h e Government? ” he repeated, tapping his
had thus unconservice of somearistocraticfamily,
head as if trying to recall at what particular period of
sciously adoptedthe mannerisms of hissnobbishsurhis life he last heard the mention of that word. “Aha !
roundings.
you mean the one at Washington? Oh, yes ! I had the
The furniture of the room in which he received me
pleasure of dining with It the other day ! No, no, they
.had nothing excessively luxurious or beautiful about it.
do not interfere in the least degree-they are quite jolly
Its only distinguishingfeatureswereitsmassiveness
decent fellows ! Most of them are members of my
a n d ponderousness.
Club; but we meet so rarely that they almost grow out
“ Are you
the-Milliardaire ? ” I asked.
of one’s recollection. No, truly; they do not affect me
“Oh, yes,” he answered, shaking his head with cona voice instinct
in the least ! ” herepeated.Thenin
viction.
with curiosity he demanded : “Are there, then, GovernIcouldhardly
believe my own eyes,. I decided to
ments who prevent
the
legitimate production of
put him to the test at once.
wealth? ”
“How much meat do you eat for breakfast?” I asked.
The wisdom of my interlocutor compared to my own
“ None a t all,” he .answered;
“ a n egg, a small cup
simplicitydisconcertedmein
the extreme.
of tea, a fourth of an orange. That’s all
I have in the
“No,” Iansweredin
a low voice. “It’s not that I
morning. ”
meant to ask.
. I am of the opinion, thatthe
His childishly innocent eyesshone dimlylike
two
Government ought to
prevent the kind of exploitation
trembling specks of water. I could net detectinthem
bordering perilously on robbery. . . . !”
the
smallest
glimmering
of falsehood. I was non“ Ho ! Ho ! ” hereplied,
“ that’s Idealism !
In real
plussed.
life we do nothing so foolish. The Government has no
“Butspeakingseriously,
how manymeals
do you
right to interfere in the people’s private affairs ! ”
take a day? ”
“TWO. Breakfast
and
dinner
At
dinner
I take
My humilityincreased before the serene wisdom of
soup, chicken, pastry, fruit,
coffee, a cigar. . .”
the child. ‘‘ But the ruin of the Multitude for the benefit
My astonishment grew by leaps and bounds. I could
of the Few-is that a private affair? ”
not but believe hisstatement,
for theexpression
he
“Ruin? ”-he opened wide his eyes-“ t h a t can only
regardedme with wasthat of a saint. I summedup
come about when labour is dear, that is to sayat a time
courage and continued my interrogatory. “But if what
of strike. But, thank
G d , we can always fall back on
you say is true, what, then-what do you do with your
the Emigrants in a n emergency of that kind. They are
money ? ”
always quite eager to work
at a lower wage, and fill
Heshruggedhis
shoulders nonchalantly, hiseyes
up the places vacated
by the strikers.
As soon as we
circling nervously in
their orbits.
get a sufficient number of aliens
ready
to work
“ I make it make more ! ”
goods we
cheaply,and at the same time consume the
“Why?
produce,things will take a turnforthe
better.One
“To make that. make still more ! ”
can only see the panorama of life clearly when one is on
‘‘ W h y ? ” I insisted.
!”
the summit of a mountain of gold. .
He bent towards me, his,. elbows resting on the arms
I passed on quickly to another subject.
of hischair,andaskedme
in a tonetingedwith
“ What think you of Religion? ”
curiosity :
He slapped his knee vigorously,
and knitted his eye“Are you mad? ”
brows. It was clear that the
whole of his inner being
“And you? ” I retorted-.“ question for question ! ”
had undergone a n entire change at the mere mention of
He leaned back on the soft down of the chair for a
the word.
minute’scontemplation,
then murmuredbetweenhis
“ I think a good deal of it. It is my firm and sincere
gold teeth :
convictionthatthemasses
could not possibly exist
“ W h a t a funny fellow, to be sure ! T h e first of the
without it. Why, Ipreachsermons
myself on Sunkind I’ve met for a long time. “
days ! W h a t ? Yes, inChurch ! ”
Judging by theserenity of his features,hedoubt“ On what
subjects do you preach, then? ”
lessly must have considered me quite harmless.
“ O n everysubject
a trueChristian
is
concerned
“ W h a t kindofbusiness
a r e you engaged in? DO
about,”he
replied, vehemently
“Ofcourse,
only
I
you manufacture anything? ”
preach to the poor ! They have always need of .a good
“ Yes--money ! ” be answered
briefly, with another
wordandsomefatherly
advice.I
saytothem ”-shrug of the shoulders.
He pursed his lips demurely, and his face assumed a
“ Counterfeit? ” I rejoined tentatively.
It seemed to
sanctimonious air. His eyeswere
raked divinelytome that I was on the point of unearthingthegreat
wards the frescoedceilingwhere the nude figure of a
mystery. But instead of answering me the Milliardaire
Goddess, displaying a pair of voluptuous contours, was
was seized with a fit of convulsive laughter which sent
painted in ultra-living
colours.
H i s lustreless eyes
the whole of his frame rocking a s if a n invisible hand
rested for a while on the brilliant. fresco causing them
had tickled him under the arm-pits.
to sparkle unwontedly. He began in a subduedtone :
“Ho ! Ho ! Not quite that ! Not quite that ! ” he said,
“ Brethren inChrist
! Yield not to the seductions of
calminghimself,andthrowing
me a kindlyglance.
the cunning Demon of Envy. Cleanse your hearts and
“Well I never ! Ask me something else ! ” he said sarof thisearthly life. O, my
yoursoulsfromthedross
castically, and at the same time puffing out his cheeks
brethren, life isshort,andmancan
only toil tothe
for some mysterious reason.
age of forty., After that he is na longer
of use to his
‘‘Yes, but how do you make your money ? “
Masters. O, my dear friends, life is so uncertain ! A
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false movement of the machine whilst you are at work,
and you areground to pulp; a hitch,and
you are
you
arebeset
with
maimed for life ! Everywhere
disease and misfortune.Brethren,donotallowthe
bliss of your earthly life to endear itself too deeply to
yourhearts, foritisthe
Creation oftheDevil,the
Stealer of Souls ! Your Kingdom is not of this World,
O , dearChildren of Christ,even as theKingdom of
your Fatheris in the Heavensabove.
If youachieve
the span of your earthly life without plaint o r murmur,
in patience and inpeace, God will gather you in His
arms to His celestialhabitation, and will reward you
for your work on earth with happinesseternal ! This
life-O, ye believers in the splendour of His works !is only a Purgatory in which yoursoulsmustbe
cleansed. The more you suffer here below the quicker
will you enter the Kingdom of our Eternal Father, as
the Apostle Jude himself said.
!”
H e raised his hand
towards the ceiling, reflected an
instant, and continued in the same dreary monotone :
“ Yea,dearbrethren,this
life is emptyand void.
To live thetruelife,to
love ourneighbours as ourselves, we must guard against delivering our hearts as
a prey to the Demon of Envy. W h a t shall it serve you,
O, my brethren, if you covet the chattels of this world?
Thematerialpossessions
of this life are onlyphantomsandplaythings
of evil ! W e all die-Rich and
Poor, Miner and King, Banker and Crossing-sweeper
!
In the world to come, perhaps, the Miners will be the
Kings,whilsttheEmperors
will sweepthecrossings,
andgatherthedead
leaves,and theshreds of paper
whichenvelope
the delicious daintiesonwhich
you
daily feed. Brethren ! What is there,then,tocovet
onthis earth-in thisDarkForest
of Sin,wherethe
knowing its
Soul wanders like a strayedinfant,not
way? Onlyby the way of Love and Resignation can
you ascend to Heaven, by supporting in silence everything that falls to your earthly lot. Love every human
being, and even those who humiliate you. . .”
Againhe closed hiseyes, andcontinued,balancing
himself in his arm-chair.
“ Lend not your
ears, my brethren, to those who desise toexcite inyourheartsthe
wicked passions of
envy. Heed not those who point out to you the poverty
of the one andthe riches of the other. They are the
instruments of the Devil,forourHeavenlyFather
clearly forbids the coveting of your neighbour’s goods.
Love the Rich for they are the Chosen of God,
of the
said Jude, Brother of theLord,HighPriest
Temple ! Listen not to the illusory doctrine of Equality,
but rather strike to be equal to each other in the purity
of yourSoulsbeforetheface
of your God ! Carry
patiently
the
Cross
of your
Sufferings.
Submission
God iswithyou, my children,
will easeyourburdens.
.!
“
and you have need for naught else.
The dotard reopened his eyes and smilingly exhibited
hisgold
teeth. Heregardedme
with a triumphant
air.
“You play the Religious game very prettily,” I said.
“Ah, yes ! I know its prizes,yousee.
I say again,
the people could not possiblyexistwithout
it for one
single moment ! All things outside it are the possession
of the devil. ‘ O , my brethren, if you desire tosave
your souls covet naught here
below.’ As soon as you
can get the people to believe that the rest is comparatively easysailing.Yes,Religion
istheOintmentof
Life. Themorewegrease
the Machine of Lifethe
less friction there is likely to be between its constituent
elements, and the less difficult
will be the task of the
Mechanic.”
H e is really a King, thought I, as I respectfully asked
of this descendant of a swine-keeper :
“You consider yourself a Christian, do you not? ”
“Oh, yes, of course ! ” he exclaimed, with profound
conviction. Then Lifting his arm in the air, he said in a
pontificaltone, “But I a m a n American at thesame
time, and am consequently very severe on matters per.”
taining to morality.
“Which means-”
“ I will tell you on condition that youpromise that
anything I may say on this subject shall remain entirely
entre nous.” He bent closer towards me and whispered,
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“ I t is very difficult for a man to be an American and a
follower of Christ at the same time.
!”
I was thunderstruck
“ Is it possible? ” I asked, recovering
my breath.
“ Yes, absolutely ! ” he confirmed,
“ And why ? ”
“Because he is a bastard.
!” The dotard winked
naughtily, and furtivelyglanced round the room. “ D o
you follow ? In America, not only God but even an
ordinary Clerk in the Civil service dare net be born out
of wedlock ! W h y he would be shunned by all decent
Society, andhe could not find a girlthroughoutthe
!
States willing to accept him for her husband. Oh, yes
W e a r e very severe on matters of this kind. Supposing
would
we did recognise the legitimacy of Jesus-what
follow? Why, we should be compelled to act similarly
or
withtherest
of the illegitimates, betheynegro
white. You
see what a pretty pickle we should be in?
Frightful ! ”
The eyes of the dotard turned green, and
ogled like
those of a n owl. His lips were drawn, tightly, and the
grimaceon hisfeaturesgave
him anexpression of
utter hideousness, though he himself thought that the
grimace lent him a magisterial air.
“ I suppose you could not possibly treat the negroes
likehumanbeings?
” I commenced, crushed
by the
morale. of a democratic country.
“How foolish you are, to besure,”he
criedwith
compassion. “ How could we, indeed?Theyarenot
at all of our colour-they are black, and their bodies
reek with all manner o f dreadful odours. As soon as a
negro comes within ten yards of a white he ought to
!
A rope, a tree-and
it’s
be
summarily
hanged
of a
finished. W e a r e veryseverewherethemorality
people isconcerned
The old maninspiredmewiththerespectthat
one
involuntarilyhas for a decomposed corpse;but I had
undertaken a task which I wished to carry through to
the end. I continuedquestioning him closely, desirous
of accelerating the process of distortion to which Truth,
Liberty, Reason-all
those luminous things which I
hold dear--were subjected !
“ W h a t opinion have you of the Socialists? ”
“They are precisely those I referred to as the ‘ instruments of the devil,’ ” he replied quickly, strikinghis
kneewiththepalm
of hishand.
“The Socialists are
gravel ‘which
thegravelinthe
machine of life-the
penetrates everywhere and prevents the proper functionUnder a proper
form
of
ing of the wheel-work.
GovernmenttheSocialistsoughtnot
to exist. Oh,
yes ! We have some in America, too ! If only those
at the head of affairs at Washington’weretoknow
theirbusinessthey
would disfranchise them at once !
That would be something to beginwith.
The Governof life, and
ment ought to come into the living circle
not sulk outside it a s they do at Washington ! ”
I could see the dotard was no King-he had brains.
“TO ensurethat,”hecontinued,“allitsmembers
ought to be chosen from the Millionaire class.”
“YOU areall agreed on thispoint.”
a nod of the head.
“Quite ! ” heacquiescedwith
Now the childish air had vanished, and his cheeks were
again furrowed and wrinkled.
I had wished to question him on Art.
“What think you --” I began, but he raised his forefinger and interrupted me.
“The head of the Socialist is filled with Atheism and
his stomachwith Anarchism. H i s soulis ever soaring
on the wings of Folly and Hate. Only two things are
necessary for the extermination of those twin-diseases :
Religion andthe Army. Religion to combatAtheism,
andthe Army,Anarchism.Firstpourintotheheads
of the Socialists the lead of the doctrines, of the Church,
and if that dims not suffice, the Soldiers can fill their
stomachswithsteel.”
He shook his head with conviction, and concluded in
a firm bone : “Great is the power of the devil ! ’’
“ Verily ! ” I agreed in all sincerity.
Forthefirsttime
in my life I sawbeforemethe
power of the Yellow Devil, the Gold Devil, under a
form equalIy tangible ! His dry bones were eaten away
by gout and rheumatism, and his weak and exhausted
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body was covered under a faded skin; yet notwithstanding this, this small heap
of antiquated debris was still
gold-hunger--Originator
animatedwiththatinsatiable
of Lies andCorruption
! His eyesshone
like two
brand-new gold pieces, and his limbs seemed to grow
strongerand drier. Hitherto,hisfacehadtheadvantage of theexpression of a slave, but now I saw full
well that he was a Master !
“What think you of Art? ”
He threw me a swift glance of the eye andpassed
his hand across his face as
if to brush away the cruel
wickedness that stood out on his features.
“ I beg pardon? ”
“What think you of Art? ”
“ Of Art? ” he repeated,
tranquilly; “ I do not think
of it-I
buy it.”
“That I understand. But perhaps you have an opinion
of some kind-are
you a devotee of anyparticular
genre ? ”
“ Ah !
Certainly I am ! The one thing I insist upon
is that Art should be amusing. I must be made
to laugh
in one form or another; and my own affairs are nojoke.
A quip, a pun,or some otherpleasantry occasionally
a sedative. Not that that
injected in the brain acts as
isthe only use art can be put to It can be
used to
of the bodywith equalsuccess !
excitethefeelings
A beautifully frescoed ceiling,
or an artistically embellished wall gives one most awful ‘ jumps.’ Then, again,
our advertisement hoardings ought to be painted in the
bestandmostliving
colours. They ought to be sufficiently attractive to catch one’s eye from afar and drag
one to theshop indicated, willingly or no. However,
I would ratherhavethestatues
and vases in bronze
than in marble or porcelain--there is less chanceof the
domestics breaking them. And speaking of Art reminds
me that I am very fond of cock-fighting, and the hunt
I haveseenthem
in
between ratandferret.Yes,
London-they are awfully fine ! I am interested in the
Art of boxing, toto, but the chances of killing ought to
I
be reduced t o a minimum Musicmustbepatriotic.
so like to hear a March played by a large military band,
but the cake-walk is not half bad ! America is the best
country in the world. That is whyAmericanmusic
is
so vastlysuperior to that of anyothercountry.
You
may put this down as an axiom, that wherever decent
people a r e tot be found, you will invariably find decent
. ! Therearenobetter people thanthe
music too.
as much
Americans on earth, for no country possesses
money as we do ! That is why theentire world will
. ”
shortlyfall to our feet.
Listening to the idle prattle of thisinfant,andthe
exhibition of his low vanity, I thought gratefully of the
Savagesinthe Tasmanian under-woods. Race of anthropophagi as wethinkthemtobe,theirEsthetic
sense, at least, is of a comparatively highly developed
order !
“You go to the Theatre? ” I asked of the aged slave
of the Yellow Devil, so as to interrupt his nauseating
sullied by his existence.
adulation of acountryhe
“ The Theatre? Oh,
yes ! That is another branch of
Art I a m devoted to,” he said with much assurance.
“ W h a t is there you like best about the Theatre? ”
“The young women ! ” he replied after
a little reflection. “ I simply love to watch the young women in
décolletée dominating the situation ! I have a powerful
pair of glasses -”
“Yes, yes ! But what do you like most .of all at the
theatre? ” I demanded, exasperated by his fatuousness.
“Ah ! ” hecried,opening
wide hismouth,
“ the
! When
actresses, of course,like everybodyelse.
the actresses are young and pretty they have plenty
of
talent; but it is so difficult to guess at first sight which
of them are reallyyoung.Theyallcarrythemselves
so well ! At times one sees a girl on the stage whom
one deems to be young; but a closer examination proves
her to be a woman nearly fifty years old, with a past
at all ena s long as theBroadway.Thisdoesnot
! That is why I prefertheCircus
courage one.
artiststothose
of theTheatre;
they are invariably
!”
younger and their figures are much more supple.
Hewas obviously a connoisseurin
thatparticular
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line. Even I-hardened
sinner as I am-learnt
many
new things from bis lips !
“ Do you like Poetry? ”
“ Poetry? ” he repeated, examining the points
of his
bootswithdrawn
eyebrows. “Poetry?Oh,
yes ! I
like it very much ! Life will be gayer when we take to
writing our advertisements in verse.”
“ W h o is your favourite poet?
” I hastened to ask.
Thedotard lookedtroubled.
“ What did you say ? ”
1 repeated my question,
“Ah ! You are really amusing ! ” hesaid,shaking
his head despairingly. “ W h y should I have a favourite
poet? What do
we want poets for at all? ”
“ I beg pardon ! ” I said, wiping the perspiration from
of your
my forehead.
“ I meanttoaskthename
favourite book--not counting your cheque-book for the
moment. ”
“ Oh, that’s another story
! The only two books E
like arethe Bible and my Ledger. Theybothinspire
me equally. From the moment one takes them
in hand
once feels in them a strength which bestows all things
”
one can possibly have need of.
Thinking Idetected a shade of irony in histone I
examinedhis face attentively.But no ! the assurance
so much
in hiseyesdestroyed
any suchsupposition
did they reflect hischildish sincerity. Reposing in his
armshair, like a dried nut in its shell, he was convinced
of the justness of his words.
“Yes,” he continuedexamining hiscarefully pared
finger-nails, “theyarebothexcellentbooks
in their
way. Onewaswritten
by theprophets,theother
by
myself.
The only remaining difference isthatmine
contains few words but manyfigures.
There you have
before you an example of what man can achieve if he
will onlyworkhonestlyand
zealously ! ” and with a
majestic sweep of the hand be pointed to the ponderous.
soliditiessurrounding him.
I feltthatit was time to bringourinterview to a
close. I t is not given to everyone to remain calm with
.
one’s feeta-itchingallthe
while.
‘‘Perhaps you can tell me something about Science? ’*
I asked quietly.
“Science? ” He
threw
his
arms
up
languidly,
loweredthem again,tookouthiswatch,glancedat
the time, and placed it back again. Then he
twined his
watch-chain round bis fingers, and balanced himself on
the tips of his toes. Finally
he sighed, and said :
“Scientificbooks a r e only of use so long as they
eulogiseAmericaandits
people. But,unfortunately,
they are written by poets, and poets are notorious liars.
People
I think it’s because they earn so little money
cannot be expect to read books in a countrywhere
-everyoneisoccupiedwithhis
ownaffairs.
Yes,the
poets are furious because no one buys their books. .”
“You assign, then, very narrow limits t o Science? ’’
H e loweredhiseyelids
reflectively, then,raising them
again continued with assurance :
“Yes,theProfessors,
the Philsosophers, they,too,.
belong to Science, I know ! TheMasters,theSages,
the Dentists, the Lawyers, the Doctors, the
Policemen,
indispensable.
the Engineers-all
these, I grant,are
Good Sciencedoesnoharm.But
my daughter’s Insuch a
structor told me the other day that there was
thing
as
a Social Science in
existence.
I Cannot
a
remember its name,not
would I careto‘giveit
moment’s attention; but I am absolutely convinced that
absoit is a pack of lies from beginning to end. It is
to
lutelyimpossible for a mind taintedwithSocialism
think honestly. The Socialists have no right t o occupy
. If one must have a
themselveswithScience
Science, I prefer the Science of Edison; it is much more
useful,andvastlymoreamusing.
I can understand
people giving their time to the Cinematograph and the
Gramaphone, but why people should rush to buy scientific books to fill their minds with all manner of doubts
surpasses my comprehension. All is for the best in this
Itis uselessdraggingin
best of allpossibleworlds.
.”
books where business matters are concerned. . .
I rose.
“ Ah, already? ”
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“Yes !
Now that I am going will you explain to me
what it is to be a Milliardaire? ”
Instead of answering he began balancing himself on
thetips of his toes, and his whole frame again shook
Was it, I wonder his latent
with suppressed laughter.
sense of the ludicrous bubbling forth?
“ I t is a habit ! ” he said, calming himself.
‘‘Of what are you speaking? ”
“Of being a Milliardaire-it is a habit ! ”
Ireflected an instant and then put to him my last
question.
“Don’t you thingthattheVagabonds,theOpiumeaters and the Milliardaires-with apologies to the two
first named--are manifestations of the same order? ”
H e was visibly offended by the supposition
“ I think you are very badly educated
!
”
“Au revoir ! ” I replied.
Having accompanied me to the door of the house he
walked down to the centre of the carriage-drive, where
he again gave himself up to an attentive examination of
the points of his boots. Before the house was a stretch
of greensward with theturfcarefully
trimmed As I
crossed it going towards the
g a t e I inwardly rejoiced
a t the thought that when those iron portals would close
of knowing
behind me I shouldhavethesatisfaction
that I would never see the face of that dotard again.
“ Hallo ! ” the voice came from behind me.
I turned
‘back. He was stillstanding in thecentre of the path
regarding me
“ Have you any Kings de trop in Europe? ” he asked.
“ In my opinion they are all de trop.”
He spat out to the right and said :
“ I t has always been a cherished ambition of mine tu
hire a pair of good Kings ! ”
“What for? ”
“ I would make them box each other
! Yes, here, in
this ground, between one and half-past, daily. One can
surelydevote half a n hour to Artafterlunch ! That
would be awfully. . . . ! ”
He spoke seriously, and one could see that he was
ready to make all efforts to realise his ambition.
“But why must you have Kings? ”
“ Because they are so rare in this country, of course,”
he explained briefly.
“Kings only fight for their own amusement, not for
other people,” I replied, turning to go.
“ Hallo ! ” he called out anew.
I stopped again. He
was still in the same place, his hands planted firmly in
his pockets. There was something of the dreamer about
his physiognomy.
“ What do you want? ”
He bit his lip and replied, ruminatingly :
“TWOKings to box each other half an hour per day
duringthree
months-how
much do you thinkthat
would cost? Eh,? ”
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all,creative
artists would be qualified to sit on the
compiling
committee,
but
nobody
who
was not a
creativeartist
would be
qualified.
Therest
of the
world has no sureground of judgment,forthetrue
criticalfaculty
is inseparablefromthecreative.The
least critical word of the most prejudiced and ignorant
creative artistismore‘valuablethan
whole volumes
writ by dilettanti of measureless refinement and erudition.I
amnotaware
of theidentity of thepersons
who sat down together and compiled the pleasing preliminarylist
of twenty-sevenacademicians,butIam
perfectlycertainthatthepredominantamongthem
werenotoriginalartists.Theartist,
at the present
stage of social evolution, would as soon think of worrying himself about the formation of an academy, a s of
puttingupforthe
St. PancrasBorough Council. He
hassomething else to do. Hefearsthe
deadly contactswiththoseprim,restless,and
tedious dilettanti.
And of course he knows that academics are the enemies
of originality and progress.
***

That list wasundoubtedlysketchedout
by a coterie
of dilettanti Londonswarmswiththedilettanti
of
lettersTheydo
notbelong
to the criminalclasses,
but their good intentions, their culture, their
judiciousness, and their infernal cheek amount perhaps
to worse
than
arson
or
assault.
Their
attitude
towards
the
creative artist is alwaysone
of large,tolerant
pity.
They honestly thinkthat if only theartist knew his
business a s theyknowhisbusiness,
if only he had
theirdiscernmentandimpartiality,and
if onlyhe
wasn’t so confoundedly ignorant
and
violent-how
different he would be, how much nicer and
better, how
much more effective ! They
are
eternally
ready to
show an artist where
heis wrong and what
he ought
todo in ordertoobtaintheirlaudations
unreserved.
In a personal encounter, they
will invariablyrideover
him like a regiment of polite cavalry, because they are
accustomed to personal encounters. They shine
at tea,
a t dinner, andafterdinner.Theytalkmore
easily
than hedoes,andwritemore
easilytoo.
Theycan
express
themselves
more
readily.
And they
know
sucha deuce of a lot. And they can balance pros and
cons withastonishingvirtuosity.ThePressistheir
washpot. And they a r e influential in other places.
They can get pensions for their favourites. They know
the latestmethods of pulling anartichoketopieces
And they will sayamongthemselves,forgivingbut
slightlypained : “Yes, he’s written a veryremarkable
novel, but he doesn’t know
how to eat an artichoke.”
They would be higher than the angels were
it not for
the fact that, in art, they are exquisitely and perfectly
footling.Theycannot
believe this,the public cannot
believe it.Nevertheless,everyartistknowsittobe
true.Theyhave
neverdone
anythingthemselves except fuss around.
*

Books and Persons.
(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)

By Jacob Tonson.
A CORRESPONDENT writes angrily to me because I have
notwrittenangrilyaboutthe
list of authors recently
new
put forward as Academicians of the proposed
British Academy of Letters,.
The
fact
is
that
the
entire scheme of the British Academy of Letters had a
near
shave
of escaping my attention altogether.
I
only heard of it by accident,beingawayon
a holiday
in a land wherethey have had enough of academies.
But for the miracle of a newspaper found on a fishing
boat I mightnotevenhaveknownwhaton
earth my
correspondent
was
raging
about.
In
literary
circles
such as mine the new British Academy
of Letters has
not been extensivelyadvertised.
In the mainI agree
I
with my correspondent’scriticisms of thelist.But
mustsaythat
hisire shows a certainnaïvete.None
but a young and trustful man
could have expected the
list to beotherwisethan
profoundly andutterlygrotesque. A list of creative artiststhat did notsuffer
acutely fromthis
defect could only be compiled by
creativeartists
themselves.
Not
all,
andnot
nearly

*

Y

As for us, we are
their
hobby.
And since unoriginality is theirmoststrikingcharacteristic,
some
of us are occasionally prettynearly hobbied to extinctionbythem.
In every generation they selectsome
artist, usually forreasonsquiteunconnected
with art,
and put him exceedingly high up in a niche by himself.
And whenyou
namehisname
you musthush
your
voice, and
discussion
ends.
Thus
in the
present
generation in letters they have
selected Joseph Conrad,
a greatartist,butnotthe
only artist on the island.
When Conrad is mentionedthey say, “Ah, Conrad !”
andbowthehead.
And in thelist,
compiled presumably to representwhat isfinest in Englishliterature a t a n epoch when the novel isadmittedlyparamount,thereare
half a dozen of everythingexcept
novelsitsThere
isonly
one practising.novelst,and
beisnotanEnglishman.
I said a moment agothat
the most striking characteristic
of the dilettanti is unoriginality;.
But
possibly
serene
a
unhumorousness
runs it close.
***

The master-thought at the bottom of this scheme is
not an Academy of British Lettersforliteraryartists,
but
an
Academy of British Letters
for
literary
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dilettanti. A few
genuine
artists,
if the scheme
blossoms, will undoubtedly befound init.
Butthat
will bean
accident.
Some
of
the
more
decorative
dilettanti
have
had
a vision of themselves as
academicians.
Hence
the
proposal
for
an academy.
Inthe public mind dilettanti areapttobe
confused
withartists.
Indeed, thegreatertheartist,themore
likely the excellent public is to regard him as a sort of
inferior and unserious
barbaric
dilettante.
(Fortunatelyposteritydoesnotmakethesemistakes.)
A
genuine
original
artist
is bound to
make
a sad
spectacle of himself in an academy.Knowingthis,
AnatoleFrance,thegreatestman
in the Académie
Francaise, never goesnearthesittings.Hehasgot
fromtheinstitutionallthatadvantage
of advertisement which he was legitimately entitled to get, and he
hasnofurtheruseforthe
Académie Francaise.His
contemptforit
as anartistisnot
concealed.
What
can academicians do except put on a uniform and make
eulogisticdiscoursestoeachotherunder
the eyes of
fashionably-attired
American
female
tourists
?
The
Authors’Societydoesmorepractical
good for the art
of literature in a year than an Academy of Letters could
do in fortyyears.
***

TheexistingBritish
Academy of Learning may or
maynot be a dignified and serious institution.I
do
not know. But I see noreasonwhyitshouldnot
be.
It has not interested the public, and it never will. Advertisementdoesnotenterintoittoanyappreciable
extent.Moreover,it
ismuchmore
difficult to be a
dilettante of learningthan a dilettante of letters. You
a r e sooner
found
out.
Further,
learning
can
be
organised,
and
organised
with
advantage.
Creative
a r t cannot. All artisticacademiesarebad.Theone
realuse of anartisticacademy
is to advertise the art
which it represents,tocausethe
excellentpublic
to
think and chatter about that art and to support it
by
buying
specimens
of it.
The Royal Academy has
admirably succeeded in thisbusiness, a s maybeseen
at BurlingtonGardensanyafternoonintheseason.
But it has succeeded at the price of making itself grotesque and vicious; and it retards, though
of course it
cannot
stop,
the
progress of graphic
art.
Certain
arts
are
in need of advertisement.
For example,
sculpture. An Academy of Sculpturemight,justnow,
dosomegoodandlittleharm.Butliteratureis
in no
need of advertisement in this country.
I t is advertised
more than all the other .arts put together, Itincludes the
theatre.Itisadvertisedtodeath.
Be surethat if it
really did stand in need of advertisement, no dilettante
would havetwicelooked
at it. The onepoint
which
interests me abouttheproposedacademy
is whether
uniforms are comprised in the scheme. I hope so.

Some Living Poets.
By Darell Figgis.
II.--Mr. Ezra Pound.
POETRY
is a curious thing : that is to say a thing whose
function essentially to
is
deal
with
those
primal
emotions
whose
adventitious
appearance
across
the
material interests of man is so startling and so full of
wonder. I t is thethingsmanknowsthe
most truly
he sets the lesser value on; and, so full of paradox is his
least performance, it is those things that he knows
to
be of slender consequence that he strives most earnestly
after. But because his
primal emotions are true to the
poles of his being, and because he knows them
to lurk
like hounds roundtheobtrudingcorners
of hisselfinterest, he will not own to them a s his, seeming rather
to affect thebrutality
of cynicism and ruthlessness.
Yet the poet ever stands true to this
his ,essential self;
and not only so, but he must needs be so orbe no
longer poet. And because his essential self is the essential self of all other men, character apart, his utterances
a r e avoided by them as reaching to those hidden forces
that they would secretefromthelightofday.His
voiceis
tuthemstartlingandstrangebecausethey
knowthemselves to be startling and strange.
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This poets know; subconsciously o r intelligently they
feel itvitalin
them.Moreover,
others besides poets
knowthis, too. Therefore, if inspirationfail inthem,
that is, if theyfail
to achieve those final emotions
whosevitalityistheirstrangeness,
thentheywear
strangeness as a garment, thinking thus to present the
appearance of life though the red blood be not there.
Or,perhaps,itmaybethat
a trivialsentiment
will
seek to deck itself meretriciously inthe fashion of a
large emotion,thereby
to win credence.
Thelesser
the emotion the greaker the effort at strangeness.
To saythereforethat Mr. Pound’s poetrycomes to
u s strange
and
wild is not sufficient to advance
us anyway furthter in the matter. The
deeperquestion
is : Is thisstrangenessmeretriciousorvital?Isit
strange as truth is strange, or is it strange as deformity
is strange? Glibnessmust needs beruled out of court
in anyreplytosuch
a question. Painstakingthought
musttakeher
place. For however truth comeshe
must be received with open heart whatever the cost.
Nevertheless, that Mr. Pound’sverse shouldflaunt
the findings of a long andmightyline
of poets in so
essential a matter a s rhythm must needs start a certain
prejudice inhisdisfavour.This
only meansthatthe
greater burden of proof is his; and he wasfortunate
o r wise in his choice of “ Le Fraisne” for the opening of
his first volume. The theme of madness, or that which
we call madness, not knowing what it
is, is so peculiar
and difficult of treatmentthatnearly
all poetshave
used for its expression the breadth of versicular utterancerather closerhythms.
And whenthis
Gaunt grave councillor,
Being in all things wise and very old,
being,moreover,
as issaidintheWest
of Ireland,
“away,” wandering in forests with the spirit
of a pool
such a man should sayfor a bride-when
Once when I was among the youngmen. . . .
And they said I was quite strong, among the young men.
Once there was a woman. . .
. . . but I forget . . . she was. . .
. . . I hope she will not come again,
we feel that itis so startlingbecauseitis
so finely
true. Yet it
is quite worthy of note that Mr. Pound is
achievingnothing
verynew
in using looserhythms
for the utterances of madness.
But when we turn the page it is with somewhat conflicting emotions that we come upon this :
Bah ! I have sung of women in their cities,
But it is all the same;
And I will sing of the sun.
TO saythatthewordsarefittinglydramatic,as
indeed they are, on the lips. of Cino is only to put the
question back one remove, for a p e t ,chooses his character as hechooseshissubjects.
Moreover, if Cino
had been a curious and strange psychological problem
in personality, and if Mr. Poundhad analysed him in
thislight in the wideBrowningmanner,thematter
hadstood
differently.ButCino
is no more than a
sketchandthese
words are unworthy of the noble
in
uses and ends of poetry.Illuminationshinesout
their
occasion,
however, in a wholly fascinating
way. For so eternal a theme of poetryislove
that
it would indeed demand a giant of vision and emotional
stature (to say nothing
of verbal expression, which is
inevitably allied to artistic vision) for love to shine in
literature at. this time of day with all the wildness and
beauty t h a t itwears
in life’sfirstexperience.
Itis
easier, therefore, toachievestrangeness
bydepicting
revolt from l’ove. Nevertheless,itisnot
revolt from
love that is wild with all beauty, but firsf-love itself.
This poem is illuminative of another thing also. For
readers of Mr. Pound’s poems will have been haunted
by suggestions of Browning-which,
in truth, he does
not attempttodisavow,and
which heis at perfect
liberty to have without appreciable loss
of originality,
as all men will allow, savejournalisticcritics
pressed
for ideas. Such hauntings have more than
a swift confirmation when this is encountered :
’Pollo Phoibee, old tin pan, you
Glory to Zeus’ =gis-day,
Shield o’ steel-blue, th’ heaven o’er us
Hath for boss thy lustre gay!
Browning, surely, or the deuce !
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These two poems, “ Le Fraisne ” and ‘‘ Cino,” stand,
as it were, for types of failure and achievement in Mr.
Pound’swork.
For instance,when, as in “ Glaucus,”
hehas a theme cognate to that
of “Le Fraisne,” the
wild beauty of that world beyond worlds, in the natural
magic of the sea andthe
woods, seemsfitfullyto
struggle out through the irregularities
of his medium.
Yet even here the thought follows the reading eye with
thecontinualsuggestionthat
a moreregular
metre
would have given more of the depth and concentrated
passion
that
is
native
to the
subject.
So in
his
Balladof the Gibbet,”wherethetheme
i s notnow
subtle but broad. It, like “Cino,” though virile, too, in
itsway,failstoconvinceandarouse.Imagineitset,
however,in
themetre
of “ChevyChase ” ! W h a t
power it would gain ! I t n i g h t then live, vital,virile,
andaltogetherconvincingAsitstandsit
is strange
indeed; but strange as an exotic is strange: puzzling the
wit and unloved of the heart.
In similar manner take his “ Ballad for GIoom ” ! I t
isworthy of quotation, foritssubstanceisstirring.
But compare it with Henley’s
“ O u t of the Night that
Covers Me ” ! The increased grandeurandstrength
of the latter is not that of a larger personality SO much
as that of a mightiermanner, though the two, themes
mightier
areakin;and
when, it so happensthatthis
manner is the traditional manner, then it surely seems
as though the newcomer were appealing for attention by
virtue of novelty in lieu of strength.Theincoherence
of the “Ballad for Gloom,” to continue the comparison
isliketheincoherence
of the substance of Henley’s
poem before Henley’simagination
set to work on it,
eliminatingand compacting. Equallytrueisthis
of
the ‘‘ Night Litany.”
But such themes as that of “ L e Fraisne” are limited.
Therefore, as his work proceeds, and we come upon his
second
small
volume,
his
inspiration
flags, andhis
power in irregularmetres
(if metreshisamorphous
versicles can be called) give out through this direct and
noteworthy cause.And
we find him nowdepending
more on the steady iambic beat, though when he varies
this, as all Save the logical Augustans find it necessary
to introduce variation, he did
not manipulate the beat,
which is the cause of true mental excitement but breaks
it up, which is the cause of mental irritability.
The most
noteworthy
refutation
of his
cult
of
strangeness is that his notablest achievement, the altogether fine and fascinating “ Ballad of the Goodly Fere,”
is in theancientandworthy
oldballad metre.From
start to finish it is a success, and is worthy to rank with
the best. Here he has given us, not the chaos of idea,
quartz and gold, as it exists in the
mind of all artists
at the illuminating stroke of inspiration, but the chaos
reduced to pure gold of workmanship by a selecting and
refiningimagination,.
Too frequentlyishisstrangenessthechild
of pose and imaginative sloth;butnot
here; here it is vital to the subject. Yet even here
he
will introduce it, so capricious is he; for what precise
purposeisserved
in spelling“suddenly
a s ‘‘suddently ” fails to appear.
Another success in the traditional manner is
“ Fifine
Answers.’’ Butwith
him the old and the new jostle
cheek by jowl in the most extraordinary manner. Take
forinstancethe followinglines from “ Francesca ” :
.
You came in out of the night
And there wereflowers in your hands,
Now you will come out of a confusion of people
Out of a turmoil of speech about you.
The first twolines a r e beautiful : one canalmostsee
her come so out of the diamond-dark night; and the step
of themetreis
tragicandfateful.Butthenexttwo
lines !--andjustthere
! Indeed,thejuxtapositionis
so sharp as to awake incongruity that is almost broad
anddeliberatehumour ! Theycannot be readwithout
a smile, though the occasion is not one of smiling.
As Mr. Pound is in his metres so is he in his choice
of words. He feels, as many others feel, t h a t the range
of vocabulary in English poetry might advantageously
be widened. Nay, that it must be widened if the range
of poetry is to be widened. In intensity of poetic
thought words may be dispensedwith, a dream-vision
ensuing, when the poet in a depth of thought that is
“

“
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most nearly akin to trance, and most exhausting withal,
finds himselfincontemplation
of certainfiguresand
intellectual landscapes that seem to stand for ideas and
emotions. Whethertheyareorarenotimaginative
apperceptions, or whether they are or are not
realities
hyper-perceived, isnotthebusiness
of the moment.
The truth is that the intenser the vision the less clearly
are they limned; that is to say, the
more symbolic a r e
they.
Therefore,
the
more
surely
and
imperceptibly
words can be induced to take their cast the more certainly can a similar vision be conjured up in
a reader.
Wereanintense
visionperfectlyconveyedinwords
a poemwouldresult
that wouldmove entirely in the
world of symbol.Andit
is only a truism to say that
the wider a poet’schoice of words,withtheprecise
shade of meaningthattheir
etymology, usage,colour
and sound have attached to them, the better his chance
of rendering closely and purelythe
finer heights of
visionItis
only a littleworld of ideasthat can be
rendered by a small, vocabulary.
But here again we strike the double meaning of the
word “ strange.” Achoice of wordsmay be strange
either because it
conveys a strange beauty or because
itconveys an ungainlypose.FrancisThompson,
for
example,usedstrangewordsenough,and
not always
successfully. Indeed, he might be said
to be the modern
apostle of strange words.
But
with
him
even
his
failureswereilluminating;whilehissuccesseswere
superbwith finality. Forexample,whenhesays
:
Ah, for a heart less native to high Heaven,
Ahoodedeye,forjesses
and restraint,
Or for a will accipitrine to pursue !
The latinised word“accipitrine ” hereispreciseand
supreme in itsconveyance of idea. To elaborate its
meaning (as the mentalattemptatthis
moment of
writing has proved) is to narrow and shorten its meaning.Itisitself.
So, whenhecallsGod“trifid.”
Not
only is trinity in unity precisely conveyed in idea for the
firsttimeinonesuperbmetaphor
in literature but ‘in
it, too the majesty, the height, the breadth, the awe,
inaccessibility and‘might of God are alsointimated
Thoughit
.is tobecruel,contrastwiththeabove
examples the last line of the following :
Day and night are never weary,
Nor yet is God of creating
For day and night their torch-bearers
The aube andthecrepuscule.
Aube andcrepusculearedawnandtwilightnomore
and no less, and might therefore be
fitly expressed so;
the more so as dawnandtwilightaswordsare
infinitelyfiner
thanthesomewhat
unwieldy “aube and
crepuscule.”Butfor“accipitrine
”
and“trifid ” in
Francis Thompson’s usage nothing ‘other could be used
to express his ideas.
That Mr. Pound has found most of his inspiration in
Provencalsubjectsis
tosaythat.his
inspiration is
largelybookishtoits
detriment as live poetry.Even
intheirowndaytheseweremainlytroubadourexercises; even in their own day they were not high poetry :
thereforeitmaybeasked,whywearytotranslate
them?His
“ Ballad
for Gloom,” isworthallhis
various canzoni
in
vital value.
Moreover,
not
only
are the subjects derivative, but no less is their manner
of treatmentwhenpuretranslationisdepartedfrom.
Whenever we strike on Mr. Pound whether
in objective or subjective value (as in “ Le Fraisne” and “ Ballad
for Gloom ”), it is always with relief and generally with
instruction and enjoyment. Exercises a r e always wearisome;experience,howeverstultified,isalwaysvital.
But Mr. Pound is at his best in “The Ballad of the
Goodly Jew,” a poemto love, a poemwhoseflavour
is rich in themouth,
as letthefollowingstanzas
exemplify :
Ha’ we.lost the goodliest Fere of all
For the priest and the gallows tree?
Aye lover he wasof brawny men,
O’ ships and the open sea.
When they came wi’ a host to take our man
His smile was good to see,
“First let these go !” quo’ our Goodly Fere
“Or I’llsee ye damned,”says he.

Leaving the question of South American literature aside
for the present, why does S . Verdad dare to say that the
United States are entirely devoid of imagination, and that
between New York andSan Francisco, andthe
Gulf of
Mexico and Hudson’s Bay, as far asart and lettersare
concerned, all is barren? And how darehe assume that
thefuture will know only Emersonand Longfellow?
the Goodly Fere
A Son ofGodwas
How about WaltWhitman ? Edgar Poe? How about
That bade us his brothers be.
Herman Melville ? How about Hawthorne andWhittier?
I ha’ seen him cow a thousand men.
How about Nora May French? Stephen Crane? And of the
I have seen him upon the tree.
living how about Ambrose Bierce, James Huneker,Bliss
He cried no cry when they drove the nails
Carman,EdgarSaltus,
George Stirling, Percy Mackaye,
And the blood gushed hot and free,
Charlotte
Perkins
Gilman, Alice Brown, Mary Austin,
The hounds of the crimson sky gave tongue
Philip Hale, E. W. Thomson, Benjamin R. Tucker, George
But never a cry gave he.
E. Woodberry? Edwin Björkman ? William James? W. D.
Howells? How about the general renaissance of a vital,
I ha’ seen him cow a thousand men
creative art and culture throughout the United States, which
On the hills of Galilee ;
unquestionably isproceeding ?
They whined as he walked out calm between,
How could S. Verdad live for five years in many places
Wi’ his eyes like the grey o’ the s e a
in the UnitedStates, and then utter such
provincial, conventional nonsense ?
A master of men was the G o d l y Fere,
By what right does he characterise the mind of the United
StatesasTeutonic? (to say nothingconcerning his assumpAmate of the wind and sea,
If they think they ha’ slain our Goodly Fere
tion that only Spanish and Portuguese poems touch artistic
They are fools eternally.
merit !) The mind of the United States is a cosmopolitan
mind ; it is the synthesis of Teutonic Latin and other racial
The sixth verse quoted is supreme!
qualities.
Was not WaltWhitman asupreme creator? Acreator
of life values? A creator of transcendent genius? Was not
Poe a creator--anartist
who has deeply influenced S.
Vferdad’s exaltedLatinsin
form, style, technique, to say
nothing about ideas ?
S. VERDAD WEEK BY WEEK.
Has South America,as
yet, producedasinglefigure
Sir,--DoesyourForeignEditor,
S . Verdad, aspireafter
comparable in world influence to Whitman, Poe,
omniniscence? Is he desirous of emulating Colonel Roose- or Emerson--whose mediocrity is
apparent
only in S.
velt, “the Contributing Editor ofthe Universe,” bystrivVerdad’s mind, as a flaw in a perfect gem would only show
ing to become the historical-ethnological-sociological-diplo- in a flawed mirror.
Isit not the truththat
theSouth
matical-and-literary critic in one of “France, Spain, PortuAmerican writers are really of the Longfellow typegal, Germany, Austria, Italy, Scandinavia, Greece, Turkey,
reflectors and imitators, that is to say, of subject-matter
Russia, Egypt, most of Asia, and most of North and South
andideasand
forms of European literature,ratherthan
America,” at any rate if not of the universe?
creators shaping their own world in an art that may learn
His amazing manifesto in THENEW AGE for July 7 leads
from Europe,but should not be weakly imitative? I ask
me to ask these questions.
the question, not knowing SouthAmerican literature,but
I amnot competent to traverse theopinions expressed
knowing that many who do know it similarly ask the same
by S. Verdad on historical,ethnological,
or diplomatical
question.
subjects; which opinions, however, I fear, will not inthe
I am afraid that S. Verdad is a man of “documents”
future impress me by their authoritative, almost
pontifical,
and pigeon-hole “jacks,” and that he lacks
asympathetic
ringas much as they havedone in the past, afterthe
soul, since he could livefor five yearsin America, very
startling exhibition of conventional ignoranceand
prorecently, and emerge so conventionally ignorantand
so
vincial prejudice which S. Verdad gives in the expressions
provinciallyprejudicedconcerningAmericanliterature.
of hisliterary opinions regarding America, inthismaniHow differently is a really artistic soul, sympathetic to
festo of his.
the
delicate vibrations of the spirit of a new age, impressed
W h e n a writer makes such large claims to the possession
S. Verdad’s colleague on THE
by a stayin
America!
of special capacity for speaking on world affairs
as
NEWAGE, HuntlyCarter,
is a
case in point. He, too,
S . Verdad does, and then proceeds to make a most amazhas lived in America,and,
speaking of how to-day Art is
ing ass of himself in a department of knowledge of such
coming into active relation with life, he bears testimony
general accessibility as American literature,itis
time to
to thefactthat
‘(America is revealing tothe
civilised
callhimto
an accounting.
world theartistic
endeavour that lies concealed in the
Mr. Verdad writes : “ I couId furnish a long list.
of
old world.
. But America is notonly busy gathering
South American poets, men of letters, andartists worthy
artistic ideas. It is imparting to its scientists and adminisof beingranked with their Europeanconfrères;but
betratorstheimportant
information that it is impossible to
tween San Francisco and New York, between the Gulf of
apply suchideas without the co-operation of the artist.”
Both countries
Mexico and Hudson’s Bay, all is barren
At atime,then,
when America isradiating
impulses
(the United States and Canada) are
entirely devoid of imbycreative
artthroughouther
millions of children, by
agnation, and therefore,having notthe remotest concepmeansof
an ever-growing body of genuine artists and
tion of art, their intellectualenergies areturned towards
critics, itissingularlyabsurdfor
yourForeign
Editor
money-making pursuits. The superiority of the Latin mind
to assert that America is “ entirely devoid of imagination,”
over the Teutonic in artistic matters will be clearly seen by
and has not “ the remotest conception of Art.’’ I am afraid
anyone who ,takes the trouble to compare the Spanishor
that Art is too, too foreignasubject
for your Foreign
Portuguese poems of South America wish similar producEditor
ever
to
understand
and
appreciate.
tions of North America, andthe
comparison is equally
MICHAEL WILLIAMS.
favourable to the south if we carryitto
novels, essays,
***
philosophicalwritings,sculpture,
painting, and so forth
Sir,-In yourissue of the 4th yourcorrespondent,
Mr.
[this sonorous professorial “and so forth” of our omniscient
S . Verdad, delivers another portentous attack upon Mr.
universalcriticis
delicious !].
And letit berememMassinghamfornot
having travelledenough tospeak on
bered that the Creator is supreme. When future historians
SirEdward Grey’s foreign policy. Has Mr. Massingham,
come to deal with the Western Hemisphere [Oh, unexpected
he asks, ever travelledinPersia,
the Nearor FarEast,
modesty of a greatmind!
S. Verdad admitsthathehas
left aspects of at least one hemisphere for future writers !] Finland, Russia, Egypt, and various othercountries, some
of which havehadthe
advantage of Mr. Verdad’s own
the northern part of it is much more likely to be known
presence.
by a mediocre thinker like Emerson a n d a mediocre poet
Well, I don’tknow,
and I don’t muchcare.
But I do
like Longfellow, than by a tiptop financier likePierpont
know thatSirEdward
Grey, whose judgment in foreign
Morgan.” Theitalicsare
mine.
appears
to be defending as second
I have characterised S. Verdad’s literary opinions as dis- affairs Mr. Verdad
only tohis own, has never been in any of those places,
playingconventional
ignorance and provincialprejudice.
They also are absurd.The
conventional ignorance dis- and, I believe, has hardly crossed theChannel for more
than a day.
played istheusual
conventional ignorancedisplayedby
That seems to me of no great consequence. But when
of the
facts
concerning
writers of the
Verdad
class
American literature.The
provincialprejudice
is the pro- Mr. Verdad says, ‘‘Afew men,like Mr. Nevinson, have
visited the Colonies, buttheretheir
studies seem to end,”
vincial animus displayedagainstthe
United Statesand
I mustregretfullycorrect
him. I have never visited the
Canada for no readilyassignable reason,save what must
Colonies, unlessbeingpresent
duringthe South African
be the congenitalprovincialism ofMr.
Verdad’s temperament. Thereis aprovincialism which travel only hardens Warcan becalled such a visit. I fear I shallthus lose
Mr. Verdad’s recognition ofmy
one poorright to speak
instead of wiping away.
Aye he sent us out thro’ the crossed high spears
And the scorn of his laugh rang free,
“Why took ye not me when I walked about
Alone in the town ?” says he.
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on foreign affairs at all ; and I shouldconfess it with the
greater sorrow could I not remind him of my trip to lovely
Lucerne.
HENRYW. NEVINSON.
***

Sir,-Mr. Verdadfully ‘deserves an editorialchair
with
any one of the most reactionary newspapers of St. Petersburg, Berlin or Vienna, or even in the Press Departments of
the Foreign Offices there, the street addresses of which seem
to be of the utmost importancetohimas
a “student of
foreign affairs who knows his business. “ His tactics, at any
rate,areexactly the sameas used in those quarters. First
hebringsforthvaguestatements
without corroborating
facts, andthen, when you show with argumentsandfacts
that he is entirely wrong, he waves his hand in a haughty
manner and says he “knew all that was worth knowing.”
While at the same time he seems to be bound by an astonishing secrecy to let nothing whatever transpire of the counber-arguments Le pretends to have in store.
However, i f Mr. Verdad carries this unfair method
so far
as to distort in his reply
my clear statements I cannot remain silent. The seriousness of the subject does not
allow
me to be confident thatthegrowingdistrustamongthe
readers of THE NEWAGE towards Mr. Verdad’s writings will
causethem all to look up again my letter in the previous
number. I therefore must entreat them
to do so, and I am
sure they will find that my main argument nowhere is “that,
as the Treaty of Fredrikshamn was made between Sweden
and Russia alone, Finland had nothing
to do with it.” On
the contrary, I have stated clearly that “the numerous proclamations and declarations issued by the Emperor Alexander I., both before and after those treaties,,’ were the sources
I haveadded in
of Finland’s relations with Russia.And
the next paragraph that they were “solemnly confirmed by
Alexander I. andallhis
successors upon accession, to the
throne.” Certainly I know enough of diplomacy,as Mr.
Verdad likes to put it, to be aware of the fact that “ a Treaty
made in September would be sufficient to revoke a Proclamation made in the previous March.” But the Treaty did NOT
revoke the Proclamation as Mr. Verdad seems to know very
well, for he likes to ignore my reference to Art. VI. of the
Treaty which confirms the Proclamation I quoted.
Mr. Verdad asks me to recognize that “les constitutions’’
referred to in these assurances have nothing to do with what
isunderstood nowadays by the word “Constitution.” I can
do nosuch thing, because it would mean in the end
what
Mr. Verdadunderstands nowadays bythis word, and it is
not always easy to know what his definitions of a term will
be. But I cantellhim what thetermhererefers
to, viz.,
the Act of the From of Government of theyear
1772
(Regeringsformen)andthe
Acts of UnionandSecurity
of
theyear 1789 (Förenings-och Säkerhetsakten), whichwere
the “ Constitution” inforce at thattimeinFinland.Further, I can refer him to the Act of Constitution (so called
even in the Russian text) that was passedby the Diet and
sanctioned by Alexander II. on the 3-15 June, 1869. And I
would askhimtoread
secs. 40 and 41 of thefirst-named
and sec.71 of the last-named Act, which can in no way be
“shiftedandexplained away.” Thus Mr. Verdad’s remark
that the term “constitutions” refers
merely to special privileges connected with Finnish administration and nothing
else” is idle talk-and nothing else.
I must refuse Mr. Verdad’s invitation to discuss with him
“just how muchropetheRussians
willallow theFinns
before proceeding to tightenthe noose,” because I amas
unable to predict the future in such a matter as Mr. Verdad
himself or anyone else. But if Mr. Verdad speaks in public
of (‘minorinaccuracies”in
my letter I, perhaps,have
a
right to demandthathe
should indicate them.
Onthe
other hand, when in my letter I defied himtomention
a
single law passed bytheDietand
aimed directlyatRussiansubjectsinFinland,
all’ Mr. Verdad can, say is that
“they are notorious.”
Surely it ought to
be an easy thing
for him to make a precise statement on this and other points
if he has so closely studied the matter he writes about. He
to provethe
“scientific” view he
should do so atleast
asserts.
Besides, speaking of ‘‘ the Russians” : is it really Mr. Verdad’s intention to make the readers of THENEW AGE believe
that theinfinitesimal minorityto which hisfriendsatthe
Russian Foreign Office belong, represents all the Russians
or even thefranchisedcommunity?
I invitehim and your
readers to look at the following figures : the Duma counts
442 members, but Stolypin’s Law destroying the Finnish
,Constitution was passed by.164 votes against 23. More than
half of the Duma refused to vote.
By the way, if I would like to useone of Mr. Verdad’s
favourite “arguments” in his recent controversies with other
people, I could mention that I have lived both in Finland
and in various partsof Russia a longer time thanMr. Verdad
possibly canarriveatinputtingallhiseventful
visits to
those countriestogether.That
I, therefore,certainly know
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what I amtalkingabout,andthat
I am,perhaps,in
a
better position tojudgewhetherthe
Russians--pace Mr.
Verdad-have rights o r not (I mean, of course, inreality
and not merely on paper), and whether or not the Finns have
a rightanddeservetobeleftalone.But
yet Mr. Verdad
speaks as an authorityeven on the “mentality” of the Finns,
althoughhe, I amsure,hasneverbeenabletotalk
with
Finns except with afew persons whose English or French
maynothave
been to his taste, or at least not
very convincing.
But “ all this has nothing to do with the Treaty of Fredrikshamn,” Mr. Verdad will repeatagain,although
I have
shown him above that no “shifting or explaining away” of
this Treaty is needednor was ever attempted by me. Nor
columns of THE NEW AGE
can I deliver a lectureinthe
on all the subsequent Declarations and Constitutional
Laws
issuedby Finland’smonarchs.
I must, therefore,giveup
trying to convince Mr. Verdad, who :
knows all that 1s worth
knowing “ except-the facts. Suffice it to say that the arguments I haveused in our controversy have the support
of
such eminent authorities on constitutional Law as Combes
de Lestrade, Jellinek, Vandervlugt, and others, and, moreever, that these .arguments are convincing to anybodywho is
open to conviction.
CHAS. H. FISHER.

*

*

*

NORTH
AMERICAN
LITERATURE.
Sir,-In one of your recent issues Mr. S. Verdad,speaking of theliterature of North America, says: ‘‘ Between
San Francisco and New York, between the Gulf of Mexico
and Hudson’sBay, all is barren.’’ That seems hardlyfair
when we consider that Canada, with only seven millions of
inhabitants, has produced the two boldest popular novelists
of our time, Grant
Allen
and
Elinor
Glyn. Most of
Grant Allen’s novelsarerubbish,ashe
said himself, but
that does not alter the fact that
“ The British Barbarians ”
isawonderfulpiece
of humour and satire, and
was more
daringthanany novel that ever preceded it. Elinor Glyn
iseven moreadmirable,becausesheis
a woman. There
isa great gulf between “ Three Weeks ” and the work of
anyEuropean woman novelist. All the women writers of
Europe are still abject
slaves of theidealsthat
men have
madeforthem.Those
who cry out loudestagainstmanmade law are the very ones that cringe lowest before manmade morality. I n “ Three Weeks ” Elinor Glyn has given
us a veal free woman.
Mr.
As for the United States, I think it very likely that
Verdadhasnever
even heard of thebest writers of that
country. The finest Americanstoriesareneverprinted
the form of typewritten
at all, butarehandedroundin
a very few selectpersons.
Theyare
manuscriptsamong
too true to life and too vivid in imagination to be printed
in any
country.Eventhe
best American essayists and
almost entirely unknown The
historians of ourtimeare
conventionalAmericanPressis
so absolutelyunderthe
thumb of railwaypresidentsand
vice-societies thatit will
nottolerate.theslightestoriginality
of any kind. I n 1906
one of the biggest popular magazines published an article
called ‘’ OurMillionaire Socialists.” Itmade no allusion
to the principles of Socialism, but merely gave an account
of a number of richmen
who hadjoinedthe
Socialist
Party.Themagazineremainedonthebookstallsanhour
or two andthen vanished. In two or three daysitreappeared without theoffendingarticle.Thiskind
of thing
has caused two entirely different literaturestospringup
side
by
sidein
America. One of theseisthepopular
literature of America, which is beneath
contempt.
The
other is the most originalandrevolutionaryliteraturein
the world, butit is aslittle known to conventional people
as the Christian gospels were to the respectable citizens of
pagan Rome.
R. B. KERR.
***

RE
VERDAD.
sir,--I trust you will be able to afford me sufficient space
in which to reply to Mr. Williams and to Mr. St. John G.
Ervine, whose letterappearedlast
week. Both lettersare
interesting
in
that,
while appearing to the superficial
reader andthinkerto
bealmostunanswerable,
theyare
both nevertheless based on fallacies-that of Mr. Ervine on
what may be called a moral fallacy, that of Mr. Williams
on anethnologicalfallacy.
And the last word butone
leads me to consider Mr. Williams’s rather clumsy satire,
which, cheap as it is, represents a frame of mind which is,
unfortunately,very common and very vulgar.
Why is it that Mr. Williams should jeer merely because
I happened to claim an acquaintance with several countries
a.
and
several
sciences ; - a n d the
question
applies
to
few othercritics.
I trust Mr. Williams will nottakeitill
psychological explanation;
when I givehimthecorrect
this
attitude
simply
represents
the
contempt
which an
immature mind instinctively and inevitably expresses when
IN
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confronted with the evidences of a mind which has already
become mature.Suchanattitude
is typical of what, for
want of a better term, it may be permitted to call a pseudodemocratic age-an age in which a thousand dunces say to
what we
noescholar: “You know too much, anditisnot
call ‘ right’ that you should; for we others know so little,
and you must climb down to our level.”
Now, it is true that, in the course of abusy life-busy,
but with manyintervals of theleisure necessary forculture, nevertheless--I have acquiredathorough
knowledge
of many languages and many
sciences andmanynations.
In the opinion of thoughtful people this will seem a distinct
advantage.Theopinions
of those who are not so thoughtful have already been voiced in your columns in the cry
of
“Yah ! expert! ” andtherethe
thing ends ; for, as Paley
verysensiblyasks,
who canrefuteasneer?Very
well,
then, for thesake of some of yourreaders,
I amsorry
to have to repeat that I have visited nearly every important
country
in
the
world, and
that
I have studied many
sciences, the names of which several of your correspondents
cannot even spell. Again,itmayinterest,
say, Mr. Bax
and Mr. Williams, to know that I have written books and
articles on art, ethnology, philosophy, andinternational
politics-books which, I wish to make clear, have not fallen
deadfrom
the press;but
which arequotedasstandard
authorities. T h e close inter-relationship
and
mutual
dependence of art, politics, religion,morals,
and philosophy
formthesubject
of mylatest book, and I haveno doubt
that Mr. Bax and others will soon be quoting it, and very
possibly trying to quote it against myself.
Mr. Williamscannot accuse me of holding conventional
opinionsregardingAmericanliterature.Strictlyspeaking,
or loosely speaking, there are no such opinions ; for, to the
greatbulk of theEnglishpeopleamong
whom “ conventional ” opinions originate, American literature is
too little
known for them to form opinions on it; and the few people
who do know Americanliterature sufficiently well to commentonitcannot
by anymeans
be accused of holding
“ conventional ’’ opinions.
Mr. Williamsthenproceedsto
make out his case byquotinganumber
of names ; and I
canassurehimthathe
himself exhibitsdecided
traits of
provincialism-the
“ my-country-right-or-wrong ”
spirit-if
hethinksthatthe
next century is goingto
know more
than the two of them. Those two are Poe and Whitman;
and the place allotted to them by fame will be much lower
thanyourenthusiasticcontributor
imagines.
And an oldfashionedfogey
like myself, who measures hispoetryby
Homerand
Aeschylus, and hisphilosophy
by Platoand
AristotleandthegreatGermans,may
well be excused for
smiling
broadly
when confronted with the
portentous
names of Alice Brown, MaryAustin,andBenjamin
R.
Tucker. The shallow Pragmatism
of WilliamJames is derived from
Kant,
whether through
the
intermediary
of
Bergson. or not I do not know-perhaps so, perhapsindependently. So farascriticismisconcerned,theremay
be
more superficial books than those of Mr. Huneker;but I
have not met with them. I do not say this merely to upset
Mr. Williams, butbecause I havecarefullyreadthrough
both James and Huneker; and I am stating opinions which
I am prepared to support by evidence.
It is, I think,hardly worth while examiningthenames
suggested by Mr. Williams-only youthful enthusiasm could
haveinducedhimtosetthem
down in writing,andsend
themto THE NEW AGE. Whittier (who now readsWhittier?), Hawthorne, and W. D. Howells may be considered as
dead,and,from
a literary point of view, undeserving of
resurrection. I fear it will be difficult to arouse interest in
Bierce; but I a m inclined to look upon as worthy of menat all,
tion a poet whom Mr. Williams has not referred to
James Whitcombe Riley.
As for the “ generalrenaissance of avital,creativeart
and culture ’’ spoken of by your correspondent, I heard of
it when I went to the States first in 1895, and I heard of it
when I lastleft the States, attheend
of 1908; butthe
closest investigation on my part has failed to discover anythingin
it. Americans themselves arekeenonjudging
“
by results,” and when I see anything being done in the
domain of culturebythis
renaissance I shallbeready
to
believe it.
Theargumentaboutthe
American mindbeinga
synthesis of Teutons and Latins may be placed with the earlyVictorian mythsmentioned
by Mr. Ludovici in a letter
last week. Anymodern ethnologist will tell Mr. Williams
that out of a mixture of races suchastheUnitedStates
hastoexhibitthere
comes “ nothinginparticular.”
On
theotherhand,theLatinshaveforfullya
century preserved theirpurity of race in South America, and the result is culture.Fortheevilsarising
out of race-mising,
consult
Gobineau.
Themind
of the U.S.A. is, byfar,
Teutonicandhence,
except in a few exceptional cases,
somewhat cloudy and sentimental.
Since Mr. Williams, somewhat naively, confesses to “not
that
he
knowing
South
American
Iiterature,” I submit
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should not be so cocksure about it. To suggestthat the:
South
American
writers are of the Longfellow
type
isfunny; it would be difficult fortheLatinintellect
to produce a Longfellow at all. As for South American poets and
prose writers, thenames
of José Marmol, Adolfo Mitré,
R. M . Baralt, R. P. de Navarrete, J. A. Calcaño, Francisco.
Zarco, and J. J. de Acosta occur to me off-hand Only
do not pay prethe fact that translations from the Spanish
vents them from being
more widely known than they now.
are.Thereareother
names, too;but
I do not think I
amcalled
upon toteach
my criticswhattheyought
to.
know beforeproceeding to criticise. And let it not be for-gottenthat my articlereferredasmuch
to cultural poten-.
tialities as to culture actually existing.
This leads me to another point, one which inclines me to.
thinkthatitismy
critics who aredeucedly conventional,
andnot myself. I have referredtoPoeandWhitman
as..
the only two names in Mr. Williams’s list which are likelyto last, and these two men were theproducts
of past
I were to lay down the proposigenerations.Supposing
tion thatcircumstances in the U.S.A. are lessfavourable
now than
formerly
for
the
development of the poetic.
by evidence
faculty. I amprepared to upholdthistheory
drawn from biology,ethnology, andsociology;butit
certainlycannot be called a conventionaltheory,
And yet it
is two toonethatthe
hosts of critics who sneer a t the
mention of these sciences in the treatment of foreign affairs.
week by week will start up to oppose the theory just mentioned by the most conventional means at their disposal.
I canassure Mr. Williamsthat I a m the very reverse
of a man of documents ; and my soul is sympathetic when it:
findsanythingoranyone
worth sympathising with. I hope
the optimism of my
esteemed
colleague, Mr. HuntlyCarter, willbejustified
asregardsAmerica;
I have certainly no object in
wishingotherwise.
In view of the high
valuesetupon
my own art criticisms inthe U.S.A. , Mr.
Williams’s hint that I d o not understand art is merely calculated to giverise on my partto what Dr. Johnson calls
a n unintermitted stream of jocularity.
Letmeturn
now to Mr. St.John G. Ervine, who is so
far interested in ethnology as to surmise that I belong to a
certain “ tribe.”Hehasnot
succeeded inplacing
me
correctly, however, for I have, neverbeen an official .in his
sense of the word. Neither do I attempt to solve problems,
by merely
sticking
to
facts-indeed,
this
remark
is a
boomerangand recoils upon Mr. ErvineandtheEditor
of the “ Nation,” whom hehastakenunder
his wing. I
mentioned a Russian dinner I had eaten, more for the pur-pose of seeing how many would-be critics would fasten on
thisirrelevantfact,
to theneglect
of really important
points,thanforthepurpose
of givinginformation ; and,
although I expected some of the smaller fry to fall victims,
I hardly hoped to bag Mr. Bas and Mr. Ervine as well.
“ Why,”asks
Mr. Ervine, “ shoulditbesentimentality
for Mr. Massinghamtoforcehistheory
of liberty on the
Egyptians,andnotSentimentalityfor
Mr. Verdad to do
so ” ? But if mycritic wïll lookoveranyarticles
I have
written he will observe that I have neverlaid
down any
hardandfasttheory
of liberty fortheEgyptians,
the
Indians, or anyothernation.Foryearspast,
ever since
we BritishersbecameinterestedinIndiaandEgypt,the
various governments have simply endeavoured to administer
the countries while respecting the feelings of the inhabitants
in those matters which most concernthem, viz., the intimatedetailsconnected
wïth their private lives. The prohibition of suttee in India severaldecades ago(andithas.
not been stampedout even yet) is the onIy important exception to this general proposition.
Thetruth is, the lowerclasses
of Indians-and hence
the vast bulk of the population-do not greatIy
care whether
theyareruled
by the English,the Mohammedans, or any
other race; for they
know thatthey will betaxed in a n y
case. Thepeople who arereallyanxious
to drive us out
of India are the Rajputs (the warrior caste, formerly known
as the Kshatriyas) to
whom the opportunity has long been
denied of showing theirmilitary skill, andincidentally of
acquiring wealth and honour.
I have referred to the taxation
of the lower classes ; but
I havenotmentionedthevillage
communities, through
which Indian administration is really carried
oneven now.
If thevillagecommunitiesare
not interfered with allthe
agitationagainst British rule will merely endintalk.Unfortunately, however, it is the distinctive tendency of English Liberals to interfere in the personal details of domestic
economy;anda
Hindoo who may be as willing as any
other man to pay his taxes will aImost be ready to take up
visits
arms if his privacy and dignity are threatened by the
Inshort,the
of sanitary inspectors o r school officials.
average
LiberaI
does not know the
difference
between
paternalgovernmentandpatriarchalgovernment.
I, and
those who think wïth me, would be prepared to administer
of the
India--as it was administered forthegreaterpart
nineteenth century--without fussing
around
with water-
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closets anddrains,contenting
ourselves merely with the
broad essentials of administration; but, to judge from some
recent legislation, a Liberal Government is almost prepared
to decide forus what, and how often, we shalleatand
drink. I hope I have succeededin making the two systems
of government clear to Mr. Ervine; they are certainly clear
to theHindoo.
Mr. Ervinetalksabout
theories of liberty;butHindoos
do not find it necessary to theorise about liberty (how truly
naïve and Liberal is the phrase !), especially after their fifty
ormorecenturies of civilisation. The Massinghamites confuse liberty with votes; the former, as Mr. Cecil Chesterton
has been pointing out, does not necessarily follow from the
latter. NO; believe me, Mr. Ervine, 90 percent.
of the
Hindoos have as much liberty as they desire; Heaven help
the men who would interfere with it. And 9.99967 per cent.
of thepopulation want more libertymerely for their own
selfish ends, with which object they induce 0.00033 per cent.
of thepopulationtoagitateTakingthepopulation
of
British
India
as, roughly,
three
hundred
millions, Mr.
Ervineand those interestedmaycalculatethefiguresfor
themselves.
As toFinland, I think that most of Mr. Ervine’s points
were covered by my letter of last week. Perhaps on some
subsequent occasion, when I findthe
N.L.C. morethan
usually Boeotian, I maytakeanopportunity
of penning
some further remarks on “ theories of liberty ”-and then,
to quote David and the Roman Missal, timorem Dei docebo
S. VERDAD.
vos.
***

MATERIALISM AND CRIME.”
Sir,-It seems tomethat
Mr. Francis Grierson, in his
article on “Materialism and Crime,” is in some danger of
fallingintothe
common error of confounding underthe
one name of “Materialism” two things which in reality
areentirely
distinct. I mean thoughtful and thoughtless
materialism.
Thatthelatterframe
of mind,which dropsitsreligion
from carelessness and not from conviction, often does lead
to relaxation of moral principles, and thence, under temptation, to crime, is not to be doubted though the criminal
ranks are nor recruited only from this class; but that there
is any such tendency in scientific materialism, which merely
a r m s the universeto be builtup of onesubstance, of
I
which matter and force are only varying manifestations,
thinkall who havestudiedthequestion
will emphatically
deny. Men and women who arecontinually
looking for
truth, who perhaps have had to give u p for its sake much
that they held
dear,
are
surely
not
travelling inany
criminal direction. Thatthere
is a dangeroustendency
in modern civilisation is
indisputable, but the escape from
thatdanger lies notinsuppressingmaterialism,butin
securing a proper comprehension of it.
Mr. Grierson states that “ Haeckel, for example, attempts
a scientific point of
toexplain away theuniversefrom
view without leaving a gleam of psychic enlightenment.
Hetears down without giving so muchas a hintforthe
building of a new structure.’’ I should like to knowwhat
editions of Professor Haeckel’s writings Mr. Griersonhas
studied. They
must
differ considerably
from
mine.
I
do not know from what point of view other than scientific,
in its literal sense, Mr. Grierson would wish tohaveanything explained. The remark about (‘psychic enlightenment,” moreover, isnot very applicableto one who has
done so much forcomparative
psychology astheJena
Professor. The second sentence
quoted
above denotes
eithercompleteignorance
of Professor. Haeckel’s works
or gross misapprehension of his
meanmg.
His
general
scientific writings are devoted to the construction of a system
of monistic ethics to replace the fallacious dualistic religions.
The whole of thenineteenthchapter
of hismost famous
book “ The Riddle of the Universe,” is given to an outline of
monistic
methods
of education,
especially
designed
to
prevent thedecadence which Mr. Griersonforesees ; and
it isimpossible to readcarefullyhisother
works, “ T h e
Wonders of Life,” “ TheEvolution
of Man,” and‘(Last
Words on Evolution,”without
finding themfull of hints,
and a good deal more than hints, on the same subject.
That Professor Haeckel distinctly and in terms rejects the
doctrine of immortality I amnotconcerned to deny. The
question of individualimmortalityhasnottheimportance
so oftenattributed to it. Let us all do the best
we can in
theonlylife
of which we really knowsomething.
Then,
if therebeanother
life afterdeath, we shall be readyto
go on doing the best we can with that.
Mr. Grierson seems to think that Hamlet’s “fear of something after death ” is the highest and only possible incentive
to right conduct during life. Heasks two questionsabout
the people of to-day. “Have they or have they not got [sic]
a conscience? Do theystandonlegitimatefear
of anybody or anything?’’andapparently,
since h e gives one
answer to both, the two questionshave for him thesame
meaning. To me the conscience that is born of fear seems
“
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hardly worth callingbythatname.Thechildthat
does
what h e is toldforfear
of a whipping is not likely to
become a conscientious and high-principled man. Fear of
punishment alone will never suffice to produce real virtue.
There is always the possibility that the fear
will prove to
be causeless, thusremovingtherestraint
known to the
terrorisedindividual.
Knowledge, andthe
love of truth
because it is true, and
of goodness because it is good, are
the surest incentives to right living, and these may be more
securely
and
effectually
taught
by
means
of scientific
monism than under any system of reward and punishment,
such as all supernatural religions contain.
I n theearlypart
of hisarticle Mr. Griersonrefers to
((denial of the psychic part of man ” as one of the grades
of
of intellectual
decadence.
There
is
some
confusion
terms in this phrase. To deny the existence
of any psychic
a manifestabsurdity,but
to deny
part of manwouldbe
its existence as a separate entity, not inextricably bound up
with the brain, and
not ceasinginevitably when the brain
decays,isa
totallydifferentmatter.
I think Mr. Grierson
would find it difficult to give chapterand verse fromthe
writings of any scientist or
philosopher whose “ denial of
the psychic part of man”can be madetobearanybut
this latter construction.
CHESTERKEITH.
***

Sir,-Is the world tounderstandthat
the writer of this
curious article has up his sleeve a specific against disbelief
intheimmortalityofthesoul?
If so, hemightproduce
the same. Theidealstate
of ourcriminalsallheartily
believing in the communion of saints and sparing our innocent lives and property is one worth labouring for. It is to
be feared, however, that Mr. Grierson knows even less about
a remedy for materialism than about crime. His statements
are extraordinary. We are to believe him when he declares
that people who formerly flocked in thousands to the public
hangings gloated less over murderers than is our case to-day,
when every reformer worth the name is demanding an open
way for Science to cure and reclaim all criminals, even murderers, and when the epileptic is about to be treated with
atleastasmuchconsideration
2 s anyotherinvalidor
temporarily insane person.
Mr. Griersonappearstodeplorethefactthatmenmay
refusetobutchereachother
on the battle-field inthename
of patriotism. Most otherpeople would welcome suchan
advance of mankind. They would regard it as the triumph
of Christianisation, which, too long mis-directedby
the
churcheshasyethad
so profoundaninfluencethat,
even
now, when menrejectthereligiousform
of the so-called
Christian Church with its bloody-minded bishops-they retain
the teaching of the Christ, and practise more than was ever
preached of His humanity.
Mr. Grierson says : We are growing used to horrors.”
What horrors are there we are growing used to? The rack,
the auto-da-fé, theboilingbath,thepublicexecution:or
is it solitary confinement and flogging and imprisonment of
children?Wearedecidedly
growing aversefromhorrors.
We cannotyetpreventanoccasionalmurderandsuicide
epidemic-but
we shall be able to. We know why rich
people do not commit crimes of violence. Everything preventive is at their service. They do not have to stew a hot
summer away, half starving in a slum, until they are driven
to suicide. Rich epileptics are so carefully watched and
tendedthatthe
homicidal impulse finds them withouta
handy victim. Belief or disbelief inimmortalityhasgot
nothing to do with the fact that dukes don’t
commit homicide : doctors andnursesareresponsibleLetushave
a
State doctor and a band of nurses to every parish and
we
shall soon empty our prisons and, possibly, our asylums.
Presumably Mr. Grierson writes fromthe
mystic oint
of view. But a mystic oughtto know that belief and disbelief cannot be taken in hand and taught to
people. Profession of belief proves nothing.
The
Puritans
burnt
witches. Mr. Griersonblamesmaterialismforthe
increase
in child-suicide. If he blamed early education, over-crowding,tramsuptomidnight,andotherartificial
evils he
would be somewhere near the truth. Modern children suffer
frominsomnia
amongst other ills. But these thingsare
reallybeing
consideredby
practical persons, thoughthe
writer of “Materialism and Crime” may be still dreaming.
Practical remedies against crime are achieving results where
preaching has failed.
***

E. P.

Sir,-The urgent need of spiritual insight and a spiritual
interpretation of life
cannot
be
denied.
But it is not
enoughtocallattentiontothis
need, thoughitbedone
in such an impressive way by Mr. Francis Grierson in his
article of August I 11th. He rightlysaysthat
“ a great
revivalof art,poetry,andliterature
will notbe possible
until a new anduniversal
mystical spirit
pervades
the
world.” But it is one thing to say that and quite another
to show that there is now amovement in the direction of
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a better
quality

of life, We need those who will be
courageous and honestenough
to affirm this fact. This
trulyreligiousspirit
is notvanishing,
as Mr. Grierson
seems to think. It was never so manifest as in these days.
Thedemandfor
a nobler social system follows upon a
growing desire for life, andthis meansa deeper discernment of the essential spiritual nature of man and of the
meaning of the universe.
At
bottom
thisrepresents
a
new valuation of men and things and institutions. Because
the light shines we see the darkness. The growing sensitiveness to all that mutilates o r prevents the growth unto
the best life is asign of the‘(higher mystical forces of
the universe.” If really “ our civilisation is becoming more
and morematerialistic,”
how isitthat
w e see so, many
signs from heaven, i.e. of thehigher
order inhuman
life? I hold that we are becoming morespiritualand
have a growing insight into the significance and nature of
spirit,
personality,
and forms. The Monism expounded
by Haeckel is neither materialistic nor atheistic. Haeckel
himself accepts thepure unequivocal Monism of Spinoza,
the God-intoxicated man. It is, therefore, a caricature to
say of him that “ he attempts to explain away the universe
from a scientific point ofview
without leaving a gleam
of psychic enlightenment.”Surelythespiritualnature
of
man is not so much in jeopardy that
we become afraid to
facethe facts. A denial of the mystic forces by scientists
or theologians does not destroy them, for if they are not
there,they are not there; if they are operative, why they
are, and what we have to do is to organise for their fullest
embodiment.Again,
istherenothing
to fearin life even
if there be no strong belief in personal immortality? Are
all things added, supposingthis belief? But can. we know
until we arethereinthatfutureexistence?The
belief
in personalsurvival
afterdeath need not be bound up
with the consciousness of life, of self-hood, of the soul and
spirit-with itsmaterialfiora?Itis
this fact of selfconsciousness, personality, humannature,
which demands
attention. This is the
near
and
the
urgent
problem.
May be as we get knowledge of thisincarnation of the
spirit we shall discover somethingmore
aboutits
continued existence in
another
form after death. Besides
something more than a belief in immortality is needed to
prevent all sorts of crime.
F. R. SWAN.
***

Sir,-While scarcely agreeing intoto with the views set
I usually find myself
forth by yourvariouscontributors,
refreshed by theremarks of Mr. Francis Grierson. I t is
some timesince Englandhad such a far-sighted and implicit declaration of faith in God and of duty to man as is
containedin
Mr. Grierson’s article on “Materialismand
Crime.”(‘Willmaterialism
bringour
civilisation to an
end, or will crimeandinsanity
compel our civilisation to
get rid of materialism? “ Withournational
churches
empty, and the congregations falling week by week it may
surely be submitted as a question worthy of State consideration-whether moral pressure ought not to be put upon the
men and women who turnourChristiancountryinto
a
place of heathen
sports
and
amusements?
People are
forced to obey the laws made by greatand wise authorities, andthenationisallthebetterforbeing
subjected
by law. But the law of God isleft to men’s consciences,
with what direresults need scarcely be stated. Theseare
S.) terriblyplain.
I do not suggest that peopleshould be
imprisoned,or
even fined, for non-attendance a t divine
worship. But some great influence will haveto be used if
England is to remain aChristiancountry.
We need wise
a man who
writerslike Mr. Grierson to sayplainlythat
disbelieves inthe immortality of the soul is a potential
criminal. That is the
note of the great religious. preachers
and prophets. Let us hear, wewho have ears !
A CURATE.
***

THE DICKMAN CASE.
Sir,-Just in case it shouldescapetheirnotice,
it may
be as well that the readers and writers of THE NEW AGE
who have interested themselves in his fate should know that
the game,accordingto
Coleridge and Co., was played
against the unfortunate Dickman right up to the
moment
of his death.
It was reported inthe“NewcastleEvening
Chronicle”
of the 9th inst. “that during the procession from the condemned cell to the place of execution the prison chaplain,
the Rev.Mr. LumIey, read to the prisoner the 5th chapter
of the Acts of the Apostles.”
Did the rev. gentleman expect to afford aman about to
die any consolation by readingthe story of Ananias and
Sapphira? I think not. His sole object, I imagine, was
to jump an admission of guiltatthe
last moment from
Dickman so as to justify the hanging. This is all the more
apparent when we are told that at the last moment, instead
of reciting the prayers for the dying, this alleged Christian
minister was clamouring a t Dickman to “ confess-confess”
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Of course, this parson, like the judges, has a vested interest
in the hanging business, and must supportthetrade
by
which heearnshis
living. But the good work of your
writers, C. H. Norman and Mrs. Hastings, will have its
effect, and hasten theday when the whole machinery of
which judges and parsons are part will be smashed to atoms.

*

*

*

PETERFANNING.

HOW THE RICH RULE US.
Sir,--Mr. Cecil Chesterton isto be thanked forstating
inplain
words the‘(secret”politicaltruths
which are
vaguely known by all intelligent Englishmen and for
fortifying ’his statements with instances. Especially for the
instances, because what we do urgently want in this matter
is a continuous flow
of
circumstantial evidence to put
beforethe public. We want an exact and well-criticised
literature onthe subject. Theother Chestertonand Mr.
Bellochave prepared the ground, and if such a literature
develops from theircaricatures
and over-statements they
will havedonemuch
to justify an existence which we
Socialists are apt to regard as inexcusable.
Eventhepresent
Chesterton habitually exaggeratesthe
Machiavellianism of our politicians, andis oftensubtly
inaccuratein fixing on the axis of power in a party.We
canallow him these inevitable loosenesses of the pioneer.
Thesubjectis
not only obscure; it is highly complex.
But there is one point in his third article which callsfor
immediate challenge. Fittingly enough, it touches the Great
Chlester-Belloc Crank--the
drink
question.
Mr. Cecil
Chestertonasserts
thatthe reason why theLiberal party
specialises on “ compulsory teetotalism “ is the faddism of
its Nonconformist rich men, plus a commercial interest in
mineral water and in grocers’ licences. “ The opinions and
interests of the democracy,” he adds, “count for nothing.”
This seems to me notonly a wrong analysis, but an
unfair slight on one of the biggest and most enthusiastic
movements in the country. Indeed, about these swarming
branches of innumerable
temperance
societies there is
something very like the pathetic idealism of that ordinary
inarticulatemanin
whom the Chestertonshave
almost
persuaded us to believe. It is, I say, very likeareal
folk
movement.
So is that
apparently
contemptible modern
fungus, Nonconformity. Mr. Chesterton probably dislikes
of a P.S.A. Brotherhood.
So do I.
I
the
atmosphere
disagree with i t ; butit is an atmosphere of mankindall
the same. And from the Socialistpoint of view it hasthe
merit of being democratic and confiscatory. To call the
anti-liquor movements a n oligarchic fad is sheer sociological
blindness. Mr. Chesterton is so obsessed by the Dogma
of Traditional Drink that for its sakehescornsa
million
ordinary men. He need not be alarmed for hisordinariness, for that is just what theordinarymanoften
does.
But the sociologist has to be more careful.
I suggestthisamendment to the analysis. The grocers’
licences point seems ludicrous.
For one
thing,
grocers’
are not usually oligarchs.
Themineral - waterinterest
point is plausible, but requires evidence (which conceivably
cannot be given underthe
libel law). Butthe
general
truthisthatthe
Nonconformist andtemperance groups
are
strongly
organised and
carry
votes. T h e Liberal
clique, desiring office, caters, among
other
things, for
those votes. They do talkabouttemperance
legislation
at elections-to theproper meetings.
No doubt at meetings of Mr. Chesterton’s kind of ordinary men they talk
wealthy supporters are
about other things. So farasthe
concerned, theirinterestsaremainly“honour”andthe
continuance of Free Trade. So farasthe
official rings
are concerned, they want office, and they are prepared to
provide that minimum of legislation, or conspicuously attempted legislation, whichwill securethemthe
necessary
votes. I submit to Mr. Chesterton that theLiberaltemperance policy is a bait rather for
vote-catching than fol
money-catching. He will never concede this, I fear,
because it runs counter to the. dogma that all ordinary men
hate “puritanism ’’ like poison. It also indicates that there
is underneathallour
wire-pulling and corruption,submerged, it is true, by clamour, and delayed by friction and
false hopes, afoundation of positive democracy. And this
is precisely what Mr. Chesterton has set .out to deny.
F. J. OSBORN.
***

VOTES FOR WOMEN!
Sir,-Mr. Cecil Chesterton may have beenfavourably
impressed bytheattacks upon the Conciliation Bill made
byMr.
Lloyd George and Mr. Churchill;but most fairminded people think they were somewhat discreditable.
Democracy is a word of plausible soundto
men, but it
is difficultfor
women to read anymeaning
in it. To
women it would seem more democraticto enfranchise a
million of their sex than to refuse enfranchisement to any,
and they can only regard the action of the two politicians
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named as theperformance
of jugglersmasqueradingas
democrats.
Since men inEnglanddonotgettheirParliamentary
vote because of their fatherhood, theirmarriedstate,or
their high morality, I fail to see why Mr. Cecil. Chesterton
should be dismayed
that
old maids, prostitutes, and
divorcees would possibly get the vote under the Conciliation
Bill ; but he might recollect that widows could qualify, and
thatthe women who now vote at municipal elections do
not allbelong to thethree classes h e mentions.Women
take a differentview. from Mr. LloydGeorge
and Mr.
Churchillonthis
point, and consider thatthematronhood morality
suddenly
affected by
these
Pecksniffian
politicians is aboutthelastinsultthatcanbe
offered to
women.
FLORENCE
A. UNDERWOOD.

*

*

*

NIETZSCHE AT BAY.
Sir,-Mr. Ludovici, in his best pontifical manner, assures
us he couldeasilyprovemost
of what I havesaid to be
irrelevant if he tried. I wish hehad tried. Evadingthe
main line of attack,hetakes
a singlesentence
of mine
forhis
text, and proves with greatearnestnessthatthe
survival of the fittest doles not necessarily mean the survival
of the best.
I never supposed it did. I saidthat if one thing would
tend more than
another
to
produce
a vigorous active
aristocracy
it
would be competition and
pressure
from
below.
My
opponent
says
that
the
aims, standards of
value,andconcepts
of virtueand vice of apeople
must
givea direction to the competitionbefore
itcanelevate.
He will permit me to saythatthis
is the most elemental
of postulates-one
that I thoughtitnotworth.
while to
formulate. You could not use the word “ aristocracy”
withoutassuming some standard of excellence. Andthis
was made abundantly clear by whatwent beforethe sentencehequotes : “ The Nietzschians say, keep down the
masses and you getbetter classes.”Why,youcould
not
usetheadjectivewithout
theassumptionthat
h e goes to
all this trouble to supply. I did notexplainthatinusing
down” I assumeda
standard of level! It is
the word “
always so ; what is true in the writings of the Nietzschians
is obvious, and what isn’t obvious is not true.
The standard. of excellence must vary; it must be maintainedbycompetition
allthe same. If you take physical
strength as your chief good, clearly the strongest men are
youraristocracyClearlyasothers
develop theirstrength
these aristocrats must increase their
own, and so push ever
forward thestandard of excellence. Wouldassatisfactory
resultsbe obtained by cripplingthe new borngenerations
of the democracy, and so letting that standard remain constantandfixed?Beyourstandardwhatit
may, therule
holds good. .The caste system ignores this. Itlabels one
breed of manasthe
most learned,another
as the most
valiant,andin
a few generationstheunreality
of the
classification is made manifest.
Mr. Ludovici mayhave
demolishedthe science ofthenineteenthcentury,buthe
has not obliterated. the experience of the ages.
Hisattempt
to identify my attitude with that of the
defenders of existing society shows that he understands the
actual order of things as little as the editor of the “ Daily
Express ” and other organs of the small-beer Press. Modern
societyismost
emphaticallynot
basedon
theprinciple
of allstartingfairandlettingthe
best man win. One
man starts with the rank of Prince of Wales, a few hundred
thousands a year, and no particular duties; another starts
from the workhouse infirmary with a “ stigma” on his birth.
Nor do those hereditary institutions, of which Mr. Ludovici
certainly
approves,
encourage
competition.
He knows
that he might make mincemeat of all the evolutionists that
ever lived andperformallthelabours
of Hercules,but
he could not become King of England. And, on the other
hand, in everysystem of Socialism that I ever heard of a
man’s position was to be determined by his service.
Mr. Ludovicineed have no concern onmy account. No
one who read my article will suspectme of believingin
laisser-faire or of a desire to let society take care of itself,
any more than, in spite of his unexpectedgibes atthe
Tories, Mr. Ludovici will be suspected of any real dislike
tothegoverning
classes ofthiscountry.He
believes in
caste and inanaristocracy
of thedemonstrably best. He
has, I think, wasted much time and space in proving
what
no one disputed. Hemightinsteadhaveattempted
to
answer some other objections tohis
system, mighthave
told us why we shouldcareaboutthesuper-manandnot
about our own fellow-man, have demonstrated the absurdity
of a belief in right and wrong, have proved that the most
abjectmanifestations of fearare exhibitions of the will to
power, and(still more profitably) provideda
keytothat
twentieth-centurylanguagein
which, happily,Dr.Oscar
Levy is alone proficient.
Hespeaksit witha papal accent. So doeshis disciple.
“ A host of legends
and superstitions which we hadlong
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thought exploded.” This is the best style of Cardinal
Merry del Val’s encyclicals. Neitherpontiff
nor
pundit
realises thathe is addressinganunconverted
world.Mr.
his norDr. Levy’s
Ludovici h a s yettolearnthatneither
as anymoreinspired
than the
utterancesareregarded
Pope’s or as any more final than Captain
Coe’s.
EDMUNDB. D’AUVERGNE
***

Sir,-Is not Nietzsche suffering from the Same monstrous
misrepresentationatthehands
of his too zealous and too
easily satisfied disciples thatDarwindidatthehands
of
the smugly wealthy and large numbers of the Tory party” ?
Mr. A. Ludovici has at great length attempted a vindication
of Nietzscheanism, as expounded by Dr. Levy in his absurd
excommunication of Shaw from
the
holy
body
of
sentiments
the
in
Nietzscheans.
When I compare
“ Zarathustra ” with
Dr. Levy’s writings I am bound to
join with Mr. d’Auvergne in demanding higher credentials
beforeaccepting him-at his own valuation--eitheras a
promisingsupermanor
a reliable exponent ofthesuperman’s creator.Justasthe
(‘survival ofthe fittest ”. has
been made the justification of the privileges of complacent
wealth, so will thehardand
noble ideal of thesuperman
be used for the same ends. Thanks to his well-meaning but
foolish disciples, Nietzsche hasalready become thepatron
saint of financiers, imperialists,and prize-fighters.
E. ROGERS.
“

*

*

*

TORIES CONTRA MUNDUM.
Sir,-I defer to Mr. Anthony Ludovici, for whom I have
a greatadmiration,but
I shouldliketoask
whether it is
possibleforany
who call themselvesNietzcheans
really
to understand Nietzsche. And why smugTories?Only
Conservatives andLiberalsare
smug. I understand Mr.
Kennedybetterinhisappreciation
of Toryism. Wasn’t
Nietzsche seeking the aristocratic element in life, as a critic
would seek itinart?
Doesn’t itmanifestitselfinthat
sensitiveness in which all strength is expressive inthe
end? Doesn’t itmanifest itself in a typein whom everything once low down has been transmuted andattuned;
attuned to everything in the air, old and rich and
romantic
associations mixing with theirfreshenthusiasms ?
The power is changed,thecoronetsareexchanged,the
old orderispassing,butitsspiritmustremainandtake
the field in a new shape.Disraeli
saw thatmany reincarnationsare possible tothesamepolitical
spirit.Disraeli
was a Tory.
T. MARTIN WOOD.

*

*

*

SENTIMENTALISM.
Sir,-- Your contributor, “ A Typical Sentimentalist,” must
be a n Innocent Abroad who is Byronically posing as a dreadfuldynamitarddisguisedas
asentimentalist.
He isprobably innocence and amiability
itself ; but to represent this
caricature as a typical sentimentalist is a cruel libel on those
well-meaningpersons.
Thetruesentimentalist
is soft of
head and softer of heart, hr hates injustice ; but having no
grip of the realities of existence, and being guided by blind
feeling instead of knowledge and wisdom, he kills the cause
he would help, and by screaming at littlewrongs would bring
direst catastrophes on humanity, and arrest the world’s work
by paralysing effective government.
The “sentimentalist” your contributor pictures is a hater
of justice-one who imputes to his betters the injustice he
himself perpetrates in his article.
He takes all the criminal
libels uttered against us by our most vicious enemies, or by
the Pink Press for party purposes, as solid facts, instead of
taking them forwhat they are-deadly half-truths, which are
the worst of lies.
On these he bringsreckless
charges
against men who havetoperform
difficult dutiesin most
blood andthunder
trying circumstances ; andhebreathes
against all except the criminals with whom he seems to sympathise. The worst ignoramus is he who reads only oneside
of acase andpassesjudgment
without hearingtheother
side. The curse of Party Government is the gross misrepresentation of everysubjecton
which party interestshinge.
Everything is twisted and distorted ; and hatred, malice, and
all uncharitableness are engendered ; and men are set quarrelling when they should be co-operating. There isa lying
spirit abroad, let loose by Oscar Wilde’s brilliant threnody
on “
The Decay of Lying,” in which he urged that our salvationdependsonthe
cultivated liar!Hestartedthecult
of the pestilential paradox which, as practised by our popular writers, consists in telling “ a downright thumping lie,”
andsupportingit
by brilliant sophistry. Thisiscausing
widespread demoralisation ; ithas killed thecritical Conscience, and raised mendacity to the dignity of afine art.
All sense of justice and truth is being destroyed, and
nothing
is too outrageoustosay of people who do not agree with
us. The grand civilising and organising work we have done
in the world is singled out for the vilest misrepresentation
and abuse by the party press, and by ireful Irishmen, like
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Mr. Bernard Shaw. Thesemisrepresentationsyourcontributor takes for gospel, and founds on them his rather bloodthirsty fulminations against the upholders of justice, that is,
justice as conceived by the sane majority of the community,
and against all those who uphold us under the staggering
weight of the “White Man’s Burden.” This is so lacking in
fair-play, and in justice, that the “Typical
Sentimentalist”
should at once apologise to the real sentimentalists who are
not tainted by the disease of anti-patriotism. By the pose
he has so thoughtlessly taken up he is unjust to himself, the
sentimentalists, and the great cause THE NEW AGE stands
for.
E. WAKECOOK.
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seem, he sets forth that what he objects to is “literal interpretation”--that is the basis of hisquarrel with me. In
other words, if YOU can believe it, I, in understanding the
words of Jesus to constituteadenunciation
of that spirit
which issupremein
Capitalist society, and for which Dr.
Lyman Abbott is an apololgist, am guilty of “literalism in
interpretation” ; while Dr. Abbott, in picking up the quibble
about “where moth and rust doth corrupt,” isapplying a
“broad principle.”
Dr. Abbott says that the intelligent student considers the
“time at which the speaker lived, his temperament, the occasion ofthespeakingor
writing, its literarynature,
etc.,
etc.” Well, I considered thatcarefully,and
I find that
*
*
*
Jesus lived at the height of the Roman Empire, when imperialism,militarism,
and wage-slavery ruled as they do
S.S.S.S.
to-day ; when corruption and mammonism were rampant in
Sir,-Without desiring in any way to deprecate the excelthe upper classes as they are to-day ; and when ,degradation
lent proposals of your contributor,Janet Achurch, or to
and misery crushed the lives of the poor. I find that Jesus
add to the many sorrows of your correspondent, “ F.’, may
Himself was a poor carpenter‘s son-a wanderingoutcast
I be permitted to draw attention to the fact that Mr. Justice
preacher, who said thatHe“hadnot
where to lay His
Joyce, afterdue
consideration, recentlyrefused
to grant
head” ; I find that He was mocked and despised and persean injunction to restrain the annoyance caused to a plaintiff
cuted and that He died the death of a common felon, as a
by a firm of builders who commenced their operations at
disturber of the peace of mind of the propertied classes. I
an early hour?
find that the most prominent vein running through all His
utterances is that of a bitter hatred of wealth, inallits
Nevertheless, there is balmin Gilead yet, even though
some
formsand in all its manifestations. I havequoted
two members of the canine tribeare conductinga
fierce
ofthe sayings of Jesus on page 399 of “The Jungle”; it
debate atan inconvenientdistancefrom
my window as I
will do no harm to quote them again.
write. “ T h e Law Times,” the accredited journal of the
profession, in commenting on the case, makes the following
“ ‘Sell that ye have and give alms !’
‘Blessed are ye poor,
significantremarks,
which I quoteforthe
consolation of
Woe unto you that
for yours is the Kingdom of Heaven !’ ‘
yourcorrespondent :--”. . thetimehas
arrived when
Verily, I
are rich, for ye have received your consolation !’ ‘
some comprehensive and general legislation is called for to
say unto you, that arich man shall hardly enter into the
deal on common-sense lines with the whole subject of
Kingdom of Heaven !’ Who denounced in unmeasured
annoyance by noise. Parliamentary exigencies may render
terms the exploiters of his own time : Woe unto you, Scribes
it undesirable to attempt in the same measure to deal with
and Pharisees, hypocrites !’ Woeunto you also, youlawthe kindred
annoyances
caused
by lights, smells, and
yers !’ ‘ Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye
vibration. The point common to all these matters is that
escape the ,damnation of hell?’ Who drove out the business
people are compelled, through variouscircumstances,
to
men and brokers from the temple with a whip ! Who was
live in close proximity to each otherinthese
days, and
crucified-think of it-for an incendiary and a disturber of
the selfishness or thoughtlessness of one can occasion loss
the social order! And this man they have made into the
or serious annoyance to the pockets or reasonable sensihigh-priest of property andsmug
respectability,adivine
bilities of many, At present the law isnotstrong
enough
sanction of allthe
horrors and abominations of modern
or simple enoughinitself.
Nor is it always administered
commercial civilisation ! Jewelled images are made of Him,
with arealsense
of what sufferingplaintiffs
have been
sensualpriests burn incense to Him, and modern pirates
called upon to undergo. Judges live generally in favoured
of industry bring their dollars, wrung from the toil of helpquarters, alike in town and country, andthey themselves
less women and children, and build temples to Him, and
have rarely achance
tohave
a practicaland
judicial
sit in cushioned seats and listen to His teachings expounded
cognisance of what is the commonexperience of those in
by doctors of dusty divinity--”
humblerranks of life. . . . There is anopeninghere for
“ ‘
Bravo !’ cried Schliemann,laughing.
Butthe
other
social
legislation
of a most valuable
and
non-political
was in full career-he had talked this subject every day for
insuperdescription. The difficulties are many, butnot
five years, and had never yet let himself be stopped. ‘ This
able, and they all depend upon the maxim, ‘Sic utere tuo
Jesus of Nazareth!’he cried. ‘ This class-conscious workut
alienum
non
laedas.’
That
maxim
requires
translating
ing-man
!
This union carpenter?
This
agitator,
lawinto statutory force, at any rate so far as the nuisance by
breaker,firebrand,anarchist
! He, the sovereign lord and
noise is concerned, andthegratefulthanks
of thousands
master of a world which grindsthe bodies and souls of
of jaded brain-workers will rest on the statesman whowill
human beings into dollars-if He could come into the world
make this matter his own, and render it more easy to secure
this dayand see the things that men have madeinHis
peace and quiet at home.”
name, would it not blastHissoul with horror? Would He
In viewof
this expression of opinion on thepart of a
not go mad at the sight of it, He the Prince of Mercy and
highly dignified and
authoritative
legal
journal,
Miss
Love! That dreadful night when He lay in the Garden of
Achurch’s idea seems happily conceived.
Gethsemane and writhed inagony untilHe sweat blood-WILLIAMJ. LINDFIELD.
do you think that He saw anything worse than He might see
* *
**
to-night upon, the plains of Manchuria, when men march out
with a jewelled image of Him before them, to do wholesale
MR. UPTON SINCLAIR
AND
THE NEW YORK
murder for the benefit of foul monsters of sensuality and
“ OUTLOOK.”
cruelty? Do you not know that if He were in St. Petersburg now, He would take the whip with which He drove out
Sir,-I am pleased to observe that the letter you printed
the bankers from His temple-”
last week hit the distinguished editor of the “Outlook ” hard
enough to tempt him to a four-column reply. It opens with
Herethespeaker
paused aninstantfor
breath.
‘No,
the following chaste comment :comrade,’ said the other dryly, ‘for He was a practical man.
He would take pretty little imitation-lemons, such as are now
“If we were to attempt an answer to Mr. Upton Sinclair‘s
being shipped into Russia, handy for carrying in the
letter on another page we should be in doubt which of the
pockets, and strong enough to blow a whole temple out of
two contradictory counsels of the Wise Man to follow :sight.’ “
“ ‘Answer not a fool according
to his folly, lest thou also
UPTONSINCLAIR.
be like unto him.’
***
“ ‘
Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in
his own conceit.’
ENCORE LA PINGOUINIE.
“As we certainly have no inclination to be likeMr. Sinclair,
Sir,--The letter ofMr. W. L. George in your last issue
and as it is quite clear that hedoes not need encouragement has been translated for me by a friend, with some reserve,
in order to be wise in his own conceit, we leave his letter
I fear. Your correspondent must understand that I a m enunanswered to carry what weight it may with our readers.”
I can only
tirelya stranger to the French language; and
ask him to await the publication in 1917 of “Les Puits de
It occurs to me thatin thisdilemma the editor of the
Ste. Zaire.” If, then, it be found that M. Anatole France has
“Outlook “ might
have
reflected upon that
saying
of
not used exactly the words quoted in my anticipatory review;
Jesus: “He that sayeth unto his brother, Thou fool, shall be
we shall have to seek the cause of my alleged delinquencies
in danger of hell-fire.” Doubtless, however, Dr. Abbott has
in the difficulties of the anticipatory method. Of these Mr.
some verbal quibble by which he wriggles out of that also.
George knows nothing. I am informed that he writes French
Perhaps he does not recognize a s a brother anyone who opvery well: let him be content with so much glory, and not
poses the Capitalist system, for which he i s America’s leading
reward my agonised nights of propheticresearch by such
clerical apologist.
a derisory letter.
The editor goes on to reiterate the principles by which he
ERICDEXTER.
interprets the Bible, and, strange and incredible as it may

.
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monger,” Morning Post, Aug.
13; “ Perigeux of the
Perigord,”Clarion, Aug. 12.
B E R N S T E I NE, D W D .“, T h eG e r m a n
Tenement
System : Its Social Effects,” Daily Chronicle, Aug.
11.
B L A T C H F O R D , R O B E R T , “ Roses and --Thorns,”
Clarion, Aug. 12 ; “ Of Mermaids,” Weekly Dispatch,
Aug. 14.
B R E N T O N ,C H R I S T I A N ,
“ Idealism
in Modern
English Art,” Harper’sAugust.
B R O C K W E L LM, A U R I C E ,
“ Turner
and
the
Trustees of theNationalGallery,”Times,Aug.
10
(letter to the editor).
“ Recent,Reconstruction
B U D D E N ,L I O N E LB . ,
WorkontheAthenianAcropolis,”ArchitecturalReview,August.
“ My ForthcomingPlays,”Daily
CAINE,HALL,
Telegraph,Aug.
g.
C H E S T E R T O N , G. K., “ TheTriumph
of t h e
Donkey,” Daily News, Aug. 13.
C O U L T O N , G. G., “ T h e Mediaeval Servant,”
CountryLife,Aug.
13.
D ES E L I N C O U R T ,B A S I L ,
“ EnglishProsody,”
Outlook,Aug
13.
***
DOUGLAS,MARGARET,
“ VillageCrafts
: The
Smithy at Thornham,” Daily Mail, Aug
8.
TRINITYCOLLEGE,DUBLIN.
H A R D I E , J. K E I R M.P., “ Marx and Marxism
:
Sir,-The
interesting
case
of
two
Senior Fellows of
TheManMarx,”LabourLeader,Aug.
12.
Trinity College, Dublin, who have taken an action against
contheir colleagues, the other members of theBoard,
HEYDEMANN, Dr. CHAS. H.,
“ T h e St. Pancras
sisting of the Provost and five Senior Fellows, all well over
SchoolforMothers,”WeeklyDispatch,Aug.
14.
seventy years of age, has been the source of much amuseH
O
W
E
L
L
S
,
W.
D.,
“ My
Memories
of
Mark
to all whowish
to see the reform of
mentanddelight
Twain : Part II.,” Harper’s, August.
Trinity
College
brought
about without further
procrastinationand meaningless friction from within.
HYNDMAN,H. M., “ ShallweFaceitStanding
It appearsthatthe
plaintiffs,Messrs.
George Lambert
Up or Lying Down? “ Justice,Aug. 13.
CathcartandThomas
Thompson Gray, were. determined
J O W E T T , F. W., M.P., “ TradeUnionsandthe
to resist totheirutmost
a proposed petition, on thepart
Osborne Judgment,” Labour Leader, Aug.
12.
of the Board, tothe
King, fortheestablishment
of a
separate Council of theDivinity School, which isatthe
L A N G ,A N D R E W ,
“ WhenWildinWoodsthe
present under the
supreme
control
of the Board. The
Noble Marquis Ran,” Morning Post, Aug.
12; “ School
matter has been decided in favour of the defendants, and
Cricket,”IllustratedLondonNews,
Aug. 13.
the petition will no doubt be presented in due course. The
MASSINGHAM, H. W., “ The Bond of Union: A
decision of theCourt will be received with approval by
World-wide Entente,” Morning Leader, Aug.
8.
all who followwith interest the awakening of that famous
institution to the needs of the times.
MONEY, L. G. C H I O Z Z A , “ How Colonies Share
I t appears that the Provost
also can claim such a power
in a Trade Boom,” Morning Leader, Aug.
I I ; ‘‘ Inof vetoover all proceedings of the Board itself, as well as
comes and Wages : Are Profits Gaining on Earnings?”
those of the Council and the Senate; and the late Provost,
Daily .News, Aug.
I I.
the illustrious Dr. Salmon, died, as we know,. two days after
M O O R E , F R E D K . , “ The High Hand : China and
the Kinghad cancelled his power of veto in thecase of
the Opium Trade,” Morning Leader, Aug.
g.
women’s degrees, which had been carried by an overwhelming majority of the Senate. Then it was the Provost who
N O R T H C O T EH,Y .
F., “ The
Education
of
caused all thetrouble, now it is two Senior Fellows. ToSocialists,”Justice,Aug.
13.
morrow it will betheother
fellows. But then dons will
O’CONNOR, T. P., “ A Brilliant Trio : Three Pro! Father
be dons,even theSeniorDons
of Trinity.Och
minentPoliticianswhohaveDoneGreatThingsfor
O’Flynn, what have yeto say to that? Cannot the fellows
X.
be
too?
Liberalism,”Reynolds’s,Aug.
13.
P E A R S O N , P r o f . K A R L “ Alcohol and Efficiency,”
Times, Aug. IO (letter to the Editor).
THE
GREATNESS
OF CAESAR.
of Destitution,”
Q U E L C H , H., “ ThePrevention
Sir,-When reading the article, entitled “ The Greatness
Social-Democrat,August.
of Caesar,”which appears under the name of Mr. J. Stuart
Hay in the last number
of THE NEW AGE, I had an imR E Y N O L D S , S T E P H E N , “ His Majesty’s Medal,”
pression that I had read something very similar before.
Westminster Gazette, Aug. I I.
On looking up Mr. Edgar Saltus’s book, “Imperial
R U N C I M A NJ, O H N
F., “ ForecastandRetroPurple,” I was astonished at the resemblance between the
spect,”SaturdayReview,
Aug. 13.
of your contrifirst chapter of that book andthearticle
butor, manysentencesbeing
identical.
RUSSELL,TheRt.Hon.
T. W., “ Agricultural
In the circumstances I think some explanation is due from
Policyin Ireland,”Nation,Aug.
13.
Mr. J. Stuart Hay to you, to your readers,and,lastly,to
ST.
J
O
H
N
,
C
a
p
t
.
A
R
T
H
U
R
,
“ My Visit to Borthat distinguished author, Mr. Edgar Saltus.
stal,”Humanitarian,August.
GEO. FACER.
S T E V E N S O N , J. A., “ TheReciprocityMovement
inCanada,”Nation,Aug.
13.
T H O M A S , W. BEACH, “ TheFarmers’Pilgrimage : My Visit to Rothamsted,” Daily Mail, Aug. 12.
THOMPSON,ALEX.M.,
“ Dry
Rot,”Clarion,
ALDEN,PERCY,
M.P., “ CapitalforLabour
: Aug. 12.
Co-operative Credit Banks,” Morning Leader, Aug. g.
T I T T E R T O N , W. R., “ Crime
and
the
Bloodhound,” Vanity Fair, Aug.
IO.
ARCHER,WM.,
“ Half-holidaysinSpain
: Part
II.,” Morning Leader, Aug.
13.
T R E N C H , H E R B E R T , “ Shakespeare and Modern
Staging,”SaturdayReview,Aug.
13.
ARNOLD, J.C.,
“ On
CircumstantialEvidence,”
Daily News, Aug. 8.
UNWIN,
RAYMOND,
“Town-Planning
in
BerBELLOC, HILAIRE, M.P.,
“ TheLove
of Life : lin,”ArchitecturalReview,August(specialillustrated
Eye-openers,”, Morning Leader, Aug. IO; “ The IronSupplement).
“

Sir,-My attention has beendrawn to the review of the
above in your issue of August 4th. As theauthor of the
book, I must request YOU toimmediately
withdraw the
suggestion with reference to the music-hall chorus which
your reviewerasserts I hadin, mind when writing. I am
prepared to state on oath in a Court of Justice that I had
never seen or heardin my life the verse your reviewer
quotes till I read it, in your review.
I mayconsider
Withoutprejudicetoanyfutureaction
necessary to take, I must request you, sir, to give this letter
a s much prominence as you gave the review.
ARTHUR LOVELL.
[I mustapologiseforhavingcredited
Mr. Lovell with a
more extensive knowledge of popular art than he possesses.
It did not occur tome that a confessed taste for “bloodcurdling melodrama ” might be offended by the frivolity
of a music-hall chorus; but Mr. Lovell is evidently a connoisseur in sensations, and there are depths of vulgarity to
which he will not descend. Thephrase, “ Lost, stolen, or
strayed,” which he used
with
quotation marks, isalso
familiar in advertisements of missing quadrupeds; but this
seems as incongrous with the Omnific Word as the ballad
ofwhich.Mr.
Lovell denies knowledge. If thephrasehas
f o r Mr.Lovellneither
of these associations, he owes his
readersanexplanation
of its signigicance tohim and a
demonstration of its connection with the Ineffable Name.YOUR REVIEWER.]
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JAPAN-BRITISH
EXHIBITION

Neave's
Health

Diet

Free
The
AgePress
POPULAR PUBLICATIONS OF

Bibliographies of

Modern Authors,

LEO

40.BARRY PAIN.
1891 I N

SIXPENNY SERIES

A

CANADIAN
CANOE.
Collections
(Harpers. 3/6.)
1892 PLAYTHINGS AND PARODIES. Collections.
(Cassell.

3 /6.)

1892 STORIESANDINTERLUDES.
Collections.
(Harpers. 3/6.)
(Hodderand
1893 GRAEME ANDCYRIL.Novel,
Stoughton. 6/-.)
Collec1894 KINDNESS OF THECELESTIAL.
tions, (Harpers. 3/6.)
OCTAVE
OF CLAUDIUS.
Novel.
1897 THE
(Harpers. 2/6.)
1898 WILMAY
AND
OTHER
STORIES
OF
W OMEN. Collections. (Harpers. 3/6.)
1898 THE ROMANTIC
HISTORY
OF ROBIN
of Stories. (Harpers. 6/-.)
HOOD.
Series
Series
of Stories.
(Cassell.
I/-.)
1900 ELIZA,
ENGLISHWOMAN’S
LOVE
1 9 1 ANOTHER
LETTERS. A Parody, (Fisher Unwin.
1/- and 2 / - .
1902 THE ONE BEFORE. Novel. (Grant Richards.)
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Collections.
1903 LITTLE
(Fisher Unwin. I /- and 2/-.)
1904 LINDLEY KAYS. NoveI, (Methuen. 6/-.)
1905 T H E MEMOIRS OF CONSTANTINEDIX.
Series of Stories. (Fisher Unwin. 3/6.)
LONDON.
IN
Series
of
1906 WILHELMINA
Stories. (Fisher Unwin.)
LESSONS
IN
STORY
WRITING.
1907 FIRST
(LiteraryCorrespondence College.)
1907 THE SHADOW OF T H E U N S E E N (with J.
Blyth). Novel. (Chapman
and
Hall.
6/-.)
FAMILY.
Novel. (Methuen.
1909 THE GIFTED
6/-4
(Mills and
1909 PROOFS BEFOREPULPING.
Boon. I /-.)
NOTHING SERIOUS. (Black and White Publishing Co.)
ELIZA’SHUSBAND.
(Chatto
and
Windus.
1/- and 1/6.)
DE OMNIBUS. (Fisher Unwin. / - . )
CURIOSITIES. (Fisher Unwin. 1/-.)
STORIES I N THE DARK. (GrantRichards.

1/-

T H E D I A R Y OF A BABY, (Mills and Boon.
1 /-)

THELUCKOFNORMANDALE‘
Blyth).

THE E X I L E S OF FALOO. Novel.

TOLSTOY’S
WRITINGS

(with J.

(postage 1d.)

Also Cloth bound, 1s. net (postage 2d), except those marked*
What is Religion ?
I The Divine and the Human

What I Believe
Life
The Kingdom of God is
within Y ou
What Shall
Do ?

A Murderer’s Remorse

On

we

The Slavery of our Times

Tolstoy on Shakespeare”
Revolution inRussia*

War Album*
A Peace Album. Pictures by EMILE
HOLAREK,withReadingsonthe
subject by LEOTOLSTOYand others.
Editedby V. TCHERTKOFF.
Red
Covers thick paper tinted pictures.
12
Special
Propaganda
Edition,
copies, post free, 1s.

Popular
Stories and
Legends.
ReIation of the Sexes

Revised and Enlarged Edition. (Ready in September.)

FOURPENNY
The One Thing Needful

S E R I E S(postage 1d.
The End of the Age and
the Crisis in Russia

A Great Iniquity

1s. 6d. net.

Special
Edition,

The Spirit of Christ’s Teaching
A Complete Catalogue and lists of 3d., 2d. and 1d. Series

sent post free to any applicant.

THE FREE AGE PRESS
Publisher: C. W. DANIEL, 3 AmenCorner,London,
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AT ALL LEADING BOOKSELLERS AND LIBRARIES.

A Modern

Outlook

S T U D I E S OF ENGLISH ANDAMERICAN

TENDENCIES.

B y J. A. HOBSON.

One Volume, crown 8vo, 5s. net.
A BOOK EVERY ONE SHOULD READ.

The Land

of

the

Yellow

Spring

AND
OTHER
JAPANESE
STORIES.

B y F. HADLAND DAVIS.
With coloured endpapers and frontispiece I vol., CY. 8vo, 5s. net.
“ Stories which are all poems in prose. beautifully conceived and carefull
executed. Lafcadio Hearnwould
h a d welcomedtheseardentstudies
exotic romance.“-Morning Post.
“The stories have individual merit, for
in them the spiritof ‘ Old Japan,’ in
contradistinction to that of its modern awakening, bas been charmingly caught
and expressed in a beautiful way. Mr. Davis may be warmly complimented.”
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readers
new ideas.
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”

susceptibleto

No vital
new
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and
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idea should be passed
by
uncon-

The Agenda Club organised
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class
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